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Mayor Paul DeMyer called at-
tention to the fact that the new
council goes int.) affice ilext year
and asked that the Cu'
operate with city officials in carry
ing terward a program of general
nenelit to the city
Joe Davis. head of Red Cros,
work in Fulton. told of the &Ave ta
he started this week to obtain men)
berships to this organization. and
asked that the people respond as
the needs are heavy. J 0 1.ewis
tiperintendent of the Fulton city
schools, told of illiteracy m Ken
tacky and the efforts beim, made A, each project in tile state
ta decrease it Alt Goodman said. we lopi •
aniasing fact that abaut twenty per
cent of all those now• being called
nave taund gainful emplayment III
ather fields. since May
As of Not (-whet I. $15.'434.942
worth sot Wiirks Pri.grest. projt,•ti.
had been approved tor Kentucky
by Washington officials On the
same date 1.014 projects were under
way in the slate with front 75 to
100 starting daily since that time
Approximately 28.000 men now
are at work at security wages with a
marked dans increase in that fig-
ure
Until Nat ember I. the Works.
Progress Administration in Ken-
tucky had spent S1.133.792 lot mate, •
ials and supplies with winch I. car-
ry on protects The hulk at this
amount has gone to vendors within
the horders of the state At the rate
projects are now being started ord•
ers for material and equipment are
being plased at the rate at a35.0oo
daily
The alma's. facts ;,nd tigui es, Mi
Goodman said. reflect a nilich
healthier condition than prevailed
three months ago It was his apin-
ion the impravement, was maned
and in na way sew:anal and will can
tinue gradualls Cant ffilled
provement iS to be expevled. Mr
Go(alman said. and will hi. assisted
materially now that the Works Prog-
ress Administration has swung into
action and is giving employment and
purchasing materials on a large
scale over the entire state Aside
from this judicious spread af 11111(1.
he said, the net result will be im-
provements of a permanent »ature
all af which ultimately will increase
the wealth of the state.
LEGION BACKS BIG
ARMISTICE PROGRAM
Trw Fulton post cut American Leg-
ion observed the 17th anniversary 01
the signing of the Armistice. last
Monday. with a parade through the
downtown business district at eleven
a'clock, which included floats, bands.
decorated cars, Boy Scouts. and
sehool children of Fulton high and
Smith Fulton It was the finest
Armistice celebration that has been
held in Fontes for many Years
Buatness firms co-operating in the
celebration. wit!) downtame build-
ings and streets decorated with ban-
;sera and flags Monday night mein
hers af the Legion post and the
Auxiliary enjoyed a banquet at the
Legion Cabin
Durine the banquet Cammandel
Jesse Jordan presided Louis Kas
its sW recited the preamble af the
Leginn constitution Mrs Monte!,
Manley and little Miss Eileen Rags-
dale rendered several vocal mini-
tires Donna Jean DeMyer and Ruth
Knighton. of Mrs spears dancing
class, gave a doll dance. A tap
dance was given by Miss Dorothy
Ann Pearce Paul flarnbeaa led 0,
singing a number of songs popular
during the World War period Cecil
Weatherspoon announced the for-
mation of a "Sons of the Legion-
organiaation soon Mayor Paul De-
Myer. Chaplin Robert Lamb, Rev
F M Mathis. Rev Woodrow Fuller
Rev W Ryan and Rev .1 S
Robinson
The fene,ing winner, af prises
III the Legion parade were an-
resumed by the judiase Mrs I a.
Jones. $10 for the best float : T
Powell SS for the best car in the
parade. Mrs A B Roberts. Mrs
C C Parker and I. Kasnow won
prizes for best all round clowns
Hartwell Parker. second hest all
round clown prize: H. Rucker. third
btaat all round clown: 0 K Lautirv
Nett merchant display: Fulton High
School band, best marching detail -




I wish to thank es pry one who
administered to my deeds, comfort.
and pleasure during my illness I
also want to thank the Doctors and
Nuraeit of the Fulton Hospital and
my special nurse Mrs Taylor
Words cannot express how much
aopreciated every card, letter. telt--
phone calls, personal calls and the
many beautfaul flowers sent me
by individuals. clubs and churches
May God Was yau and send you
tailgate In time of need
MRS M B BROWN
- -
a, , a Mrs R S Gregory have
• her favor at Princeton.
1; ! %.c.• .1• :•r.‘ry accom-
1 . a - , , , Mee gam I i• 1101 new It a as started years ago
. It mien alai al • , ma. Ringo, I by the fellows who made a prac-
1.ack to Fulton Oita. ha\ mg visitedltlee of toaching up al! their friends
tis wk.'s in Princenat and with for the loan of a five that they
I. sends its ilopkinseille I never expected to pay back,
at 134.803 wtirkers had i11.1•11 • (.1 I,
tied as ehjoble far employ/melt
Works Progress Administration pre
jects within the state A survey a•
of (Ictiihei 31, shows these tisane
have dropped 9.678 :121(1 P1035 re
spectively which inea/
that 9.6713 families and 19,035
Wtirker have fotin.1 en,
PloYment 111 regular channel, and




Every editor has days when the
thoughts Come rapidly and news
items rr,11 off his pencil in rapid
succession On such days the edi-
torial column fills up quickly and
the empty columns are filled with
news On such days he thinks the
newspaper bustness is the greatest
business on eat•th. and he is glad
he is in it On the other days the
well springs of inspiration seems
frozen up There is no news and
the paragraphs that he would write
will not came On such days tile
editor wonders why he ever got
ma. the newspaper business anti
thinks of the ether things he might
louse done
The depression has brought tun
the best in good men and weakness-
es of others The industrious man
has become more industrious and
the lazy man more lasy.
11 is better to deal with an hon-
est man without the law, than h.
deal with a dishonest matt and have
the law on youi• side
The shat•e the wealth movement
-
Chieaga has been having its Fan
dance, hilt now Fulton comes for-
ward to present a well arranged,
oldainst• Barn Dance an Thanks-
giving Night'
Realizinft the popularity id the
weekly Barn Dance program pre-
sented every week over WIS. Chi-
cago. the Fulton Motel- Company
has prepared a real treat that is
sure to strike the fancy of limo
dreds of people in tills territory
So on Thanksgiving Night. Nov
afith. fashion Barn Dance
will be staged it, the large ana
spactous building accupied by the
Fultan Mator Company.
A fine program has been arrang-
ed, including old fashian square
dances, braakchavns with old-time
music to he provided by some af
the best musicians in this section
Numerous valuable prizes will he
,effered fie the Best Back and
Wing Dancing. Best Set of Four
Couples. Ugliest Man Present. Pret-
tiest Wriman Present t young or
matured . Best Caller foi Dances.
Owe for Tackiest Dressed Couple
Present. Best Fiddler. Best Ban,,,
Picker. Best Guitar Player at
other prizes will he offered
The Prince Bros.. string '
West Tennessee popular rads
lists, has been enraged to ist.•
the Barn Dance Plans are 1 ,
made to entertain a big crowd. ai
many reservations have alreads
been made Sandwiches. soft drinks
and refreshments will be available,
and the program will provide





Leaders Training Schools were can-
ducted by Miss Florence Imlay,
Fodo and Nutrition Specialist from
the University of Kentucky on No-
vember 7 in the home of Mrs. NV H
Magruder in Clinton, and November
8 in the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the High School. The les-
son was on planning menus. and the
problems of meal planning
Those attending. and the Clubs
they represent are Mrs Herschel
Hodges. Mrs Hazel Howell. NOV,
Hope, Mrs C V. Beaslett. Mr- W
R Magruder. Clinton: Mrs Ms sac
Weatherford. Mrs Julius litase.
Corlesa Mrs ('has Clark. Mrs E C
Rice. ifielonan: Mrs. Chas Everett,
Miss Alma Reeves. Jordan: Mrs
Chester Binkley, Mrs Coy Putman.
McFadden: Mrs Clyde King. Mrs
Martha Dublin, Sassasfras Ridge.
Mrs Clemons Lawson. Mrs. J. B.
Imam Locigegion, Mrs Gus Dieasho
and Mrs Lewis Thompson. Palestine
CATHERINE CULT0N.
Home Dent Agent
Dr. Glynn Bushart and Dr C W
Curtin attended a meda'al !reeling
and dinner program in Mayfiel
Tuesday night at Hall Hotel, which
complimented the President of the
Kentucky State Medical Association
Dr. J B. lantivis of Louisville. Ky
and the past-president of the ass,
elation. Dr. C C. Howard of Miss
gow, Ky.
All doctors of May field :Jail
, Graves; County WOre present. mak
ing an attendance of about /Oa Roth
honor guests made very interesting
and instructive talks to the grout,
Dr. Lukina discumax1 Goiter. Its
Management and Treatment, and
oiwii,„ spent :.satur.. Ebnli and Thrombi Dr. J A Was
ae. of St I -'s was: also ...; 
day in Memphis. Tenn,guest and discussed "The Success 
Mrs II 11 Peree and am T°11e- VIII Treatment of Bacterial Infer-
left Saturday for California tams."
A 1(701/iV(;
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When Le vet al hunched families were sent to Alaska frcm the • West
to settie the Matanuska Valley. the Red Cros, sent a nurse. Martele!ne
to reream with them for a year to help protect their health. Among the first
friends site mad. were the little pioneer. Arthur Hasa,- yeas • old. and "Prince.-
ti •-t •h •• ••. • 1- •
BARN DANCE TO BE GUY SNOW HURT IN
A Ft -Happy- Chataileis gayer-
HELD IN FULTON MINK WARFARE .itat--eleet. was F'ulton Saturday
morning, with a party of friends en-
a.-enactment is) a World War route to Hot Spring Ark . for a ten-
battle at Newport. Ark . Monday' clay "cat", ItiP With Chandler
night la might tut uries to two vet- weie his wife. Judge Dan Talbott.
erans, one of thme being Guy Snow state auditor, Citified E. Smith.
formerly af Fulton News was re- John Voting IRrawn, and .lon Bar
eeivaal here by lie; sister. Mrs. C
C Parker on Central-ay. soon after 
man.
the accident
Mr Snow. of the Mateo
Theatre at Newport. and director
of a realistic war pageant staged
beim,. 3,000 spectators as an Arm-
istice Day feature by the Newport
American Legion iscist, may lose
his right eyye. Hiram Jones, 40,
Jacksonpart. Ark . farmer. suffered
turns about the face.
Thumb (•xplosions t•aused both
I ‘111.1 I 111111l1 NINI!
RED CROSS BEGINS F. D. R. HOLDS LEAD
ROLL CALL DRIVE li cnnoil PITY 1 0':
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Forty ame pei „ens floor ifickroan at-
fended Sc..eial months ago the
I ktoan enteitained the
I)oring 'fleeting lir:re.
R. T 'Taylor. piesident of the local
! prs-,IgN•I at.(i acted as teas!-.. .. 
masts., A G Balch idge. genet al
; sli p('r interview of Sunday Sulitcol, TYllinen
gave an interesting talk iman wark
in his (lejantruent F. T Randle of
Hickman. ,cperintenciert. respond-
ed hi lel talk
The basketeer, of South Ft, 11.,!,
High. both the boy-, and girls learns,
played the Dixie quintets last Friday
night at the gymnasium. The local
boys won 30-18. while the girls lost
41-17. Bath games Were fast and
interesting.
- - -
casualties A stsectator interferred Fulls n FililMogs ;shoed the Gleas-
with Snow"' throwing 0 a bomb l on. Te•tc itt!•irter, ti,ay %%1'11
ard the missile exploded a few feet I vh,/,,r% „, 13 ;„ 1,, s. t„,1
fron, his face Jones ran upon an-4 quaster neltras aan.
rlt:ler bomb which burst tardily. '
The coat d unaware of the actual
injuries suffered, laughed and
cheered as stretcher bearers carried
the 111.11dairs Plreatentxt more than
once During tta intermissian be-
tween halve, the Funan high school
the two victims Iran) the amphi-; band pardaed and played
theatre III \Ik " ''• 1
\las staged. In the third quarter 
Fulton march-
, ed Is, Gleason's sine yard line by a
; series of passes but were stopped
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER ; Nanney got through for a
, When Gleason kicked the ball up-
re.liii ist n Peeples passed the
RUNS ..r.)OWN .! Coake for the extra paintna• tatieth quarter. Nannes took
han an the thirty yard line to
•I"Inn'tar, n"'" till.aoie a tatiandoe n 'rho extra point
it; --, meta abaat 11 lit hy is s, n„, made
hit-and-rim sii iver. die carnet of
Carr atei Secand 5)5,5' ,,s she ars!
her compan is in. NI rs Bet i(•1. A ere
returning lama. frata ,lull eli Miss
Johnson was critic:ills injured. and
was taken ta the Fainm haspitai.
where it was Isainit she sustained
broken collar lame. tractured ribs.
internal injuries and severe lacera-
tions about the head and bday.
Mrs. Butler suffered only minar
bruises and muscle strains.
Investigation has failed to reveal
who the driver ill the car was. hut
(Wiese s are following everyy clue in
as effort to learn the idenity of the
hit- - run dra or
The Bulldogs play Masneld here
n.day. which is the homecom-
I..1:11111. at the season It Is the
last game he played. and a good
attendance is expected.
--------
The sanitary project has been
started again in Fulton Caunty un-
der the PWA program Twenty-two
men are to be employed in making
sanitaryy toilets. septic tanks and to
improve wells and springs J. M.
Alexander of Jot die) is sepervisor
of the work.
Monday 11:30 A M Office: Mon-
day 2 P M. Hickman Homemakers:
Tuesday 10 A M. Crutchfield Ju-
aloro Tuesday 1:30 P M. Clinton
.ATTEND MEDIUM. MEETING Homemakers: Wednesday IC, A. M..
AT MAYFIELD TUESDAY* .1,•rdan Homemakers: Thursday 10
A M Croley Homemakers: Thurs-
day 400 P. M. Croley Juniors.: Fri-
day afternoon, Palestine Homema-
kers: Friday 4.00 P M. Kentucky
Hanle ECI1110Mit'S Associat•on meet-
intt Mammoth Cave. Saturday, Ky.
11.•.me Economic, Meeting. Mans-
moth Cave,
THRIFT SCHOOL MoVES
The Thrift School, which is con-
darted by Mrs Zonis Moss, has
been trovixi from the Mission to
the basement of the First Presby-
terian church I is open every
school day from i p m. to 5 p m
Since beginning, this school has
contacted fifty families which to-
55, ill Id.
dale I 114;•,
• a rt., I as





























































TAKE A LESSON FROM RAIL-
ROAD AS TO SAFETY
Railroads have done their bit t
enforce the pledge. "I will dr:,
safely "
Not a single fatality due to a tr
accident has occurred in the •
I half of 1925 Once considered onf
the dangerous methods of transta
ation, modern railroads have sot
inely taken the lead in solving •
increasing problem of accider
deaths slide traveling, accroding
John L Doss its_ of Champaign. -
erintendent of the Illinois divisioi.
the Illinois Central System
"Three times in the last four Ye.
the railroads have had record
equally as good as this for the fir.-
half of the year." the auperinteno-
ent pointed out
"The railroads are getting to be
free from casualties, as far as 5.:
dents to trains are concerned, t t
passenger is actually far safer t
inc than he is at home in bed.
In all kinds of accidents to la
seneers. there has been an ay-
age of one fatalits• for every 400.00 s
000 nines trateled on the railroads
as compared with one fatality
every 20.000.04)0 miles traveled
automobile. Only 642 paseenr
were killed in accidents el' all kit
on the railroads of the United Sta.'
during the last 10 years. while msa.
than 290.000 lives were lost in au''
mobile accidents on the highwaN
This amounts to an average of It
fatalities per year for railroads. alai
more than 29,000 for automobiles
There is rarely a case, Downs
nointeci out, in which proper casa
snd attenttion by the autnmob 1.
driver could not have avoided era 1
crossing accidents, which were ,
sponsible for 17,000 of the 290,4' la
automobile casualties in the last a
years Last year about one atn.
mobile grade crossing :written, •
of every three and abaut ors
saltine fatalitY nut ef envrros
were caused by X`PhiCIPS Wri•Cn WIt
ally ran into the sides of trains.
'The railroads are doing eves+
thine they can to reduce the tnl!
death in transnortation" the s
erintendert declared. "Proof •
Illinois Central's intention is
narent in the fact that this raile
is now well into its eighth year A I
suit a passenger fatality in a train .
cident Tn common with all ra
roads, the Illinois Central weleott-
the governmental program for et •
tine down the number of gra,1
emssings. and thereby reducing II,
railroads' participation in the t,.1
of death on the highwayys."
tals to 200 people who have been Martha Moore is spending t1
r!c!""".." .V.h• "s"^F. wee,: r Lexingtia. Sha attend,
the t`niversity of Kentucky ho
for
coming and is visiting friends.
 donations of old clothing for all













at Fulton Motor Co. ok
Thanksgiving Night
Nov. 28, Starting 9 p. m.
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BEST MUSIC TO BE HAD -EATS AND DRINKS (SOFT ONLY)
NUMEROUS PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED
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Adm., Gentlemen 35cladies FREE
First Class Order Guaranteed
The Dance Will be at the
Fulton Motor Co. Nov. 28
N i '-
Established January 2G. 1913.
PUBLISHED EVERY I RIDA1(
J. PALL BUSILkhl'. 1.1.!-•
Entered es second f I.•
ne 29, 1933. at the p. ,t. 
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atchneologist w t,•. I.,11
a society girl
The locale II" 'LC IIII 'tit.. ' 41114
between the woo.. (*.leo . I .1..nd if
Naxos, where III.. I4.% 444 11144444 Ne%%
Y4.1 k ('it,' and a Cwolvt tIcill etate
The Orpheion Theatte (('ill 11111 a
' contmuntis show starting at I p m
I both Sunday and Vlorolay so thaiet.eryone I11:154 ..ce this. ont..tish(lins,1,1c'tne
•ts4INfi OF THE H \ %IN! D
DRAMA OF DIA II s Psi INI•
AT STRAND No% I
A t1;11 f411.4 Ifig t.114' 4 '! . i t•'it I;
DV. ti's 'CLAW! 141411.11 401,!. called
'S••rig of the Damned,- leaturfrift
Va•tor Jury. F• !,.tt••1014 l(ll'f• MO Nit
Illiall F'ostef. will iiiiiii Pie new 4,1
er;nti a! the Strand Theatre, la
I •,•-•clav ..,id Wc•Inesn'iv. N••% ,!•
.l,''' 211
The inspiration fia- flw film's title
springs from the tortured. griev•cc
.•hant the convicts sing to gtve S.••
'.. their bowies:. y:.arniti•• •
Flance and freedom
Jor,y enacts the role ••f an .
,4-fiturer-spy condemned to
!topical Hades after a Iltwattt ,t
I tem
pt to steal some military c
Together with Stanley All.4 : ,
1 his compatriot and lather of floi
"nee Rice. and young F••stev. seiS
:rig a sentence for a crime he nevei
1.minatted. Jury strikes for fieeihr
cross the trackle 
,
qs. marshy Jun. 
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Tags anti !loses. Italilrlitge'
s
:%1••• i/ .. 1 •• 1 ,
, I....,








LU • 1% .11.1 lit , 111110(1, It
. lit, . Vuse. T brim/
Sri:CI II,
I I.\
T.) Hit' ;1(•('111'.111. 11111111'
Hi II It I 1141111‘.
12 %I. I to •
DO N"I'
I 'Like Chances
11 st..1111111.1 attempt a human II'.he I. :more
st.or 'Wilding --Nor would tim trs niggling dynamite instead
ot apples '1111'5. wh% lake chances III 1111% 11iX Flour And Feed"
Year :lifer sear, for more than a 'inane, lit a rentiir)
Ilighest Qualits and Uniformity has been maintained III ow
Hour %on Ian rels MI 3 1111 4. 1111 111.11 /cis viz lot Pei '15 *r.114. tol
I rem/merit leadership.
11111:RUIORU. l'OU TAKE NO I'll.ANCE 1111i *. .11 itt
Q11:1: \''S CHOICE
11,'011 14:11'S SPECIAL







\ ,„; 1.1 . lln 1}.. No I
14c I COFFEE RIO BR 1 \ 1) 25' TWO 1,11s
memouranicAlimmatim.
19c WASHING POWDER „,";„, 2k
1 GRAPEFRUIT ̀ " t: 'I' 5. r ici,
11;ENI





(VOA iit'll\11 Pt" 9c SALAD DRESSING 25c
PEAS No.2 cans, 2 for 15c
Wash Boards .King Cotton ea. 37c
Durkee Oleomargarine :pound 16c
s, 11'111: I I it, ill-611 3 Pounds
MIDWAY FARM COUNTRY SAUSAGE ' ,, 284
WHITE PLUM SHORTENING ' 1"1"  ̀Isr. LI 1'; 59,
NEILS PRINCELL BACON Ntict.." 34c
WE HAVE A FULL SUPPLY OF FINE FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS
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tm Iit Itb• coUNTV NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
a .. N'alclik,'Xiorbaosr,r..40 .
THE FEATHERHEADS °""•••0••••••••
FBLIX- WW1 Yolip u j
LfAvE YOUR COAT ON
m",( SEwitiO TABLET
----‘-- _ _,
SMATTER POP— A Sure Cure for a Little Boy With Hiccoughs
-13r=r—
MESCAL IKE s, s. t_ tummy/
Ripping






























. Tra4. %lark R•r I X I
FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Toil 01.9.4girso
The Opening
C . I Gal* A WIND ER- WHERE'S AT OPEN— YoLl
I ',RAFT Co•AN' PON'T mi•ii)
  FRUVIF . .---i -Tp4AT 7
aN\
.I01 CAME 1• NeRE - - --- —h,
1-64T OUT 0' 1•4' '  OKIr.-- I'LL --\NINO- LET'S HAVE CLOM IT-
SoME CAwFEE . _ BuT 1 LIKES
SAY-TRESE CRULLERS' ,IS•Aw-w•40
SHLIRE NAVE BIG- - EVER "Teical (TNT
ISIOUGS4 HOLES/ op THE 'DEE
14uliii 1 EfiØQ1'• OF Pu-r11/4'
-- ROLES
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YOU HAD HALv Or7pic sAHANAt NOW





IT TO "YOU E.SS
`f 'KEPT STILL! •















 iBy GLUYAS WILLIAMS
Allx/t45 A/ClOfifa ACCA/111Et,
MAK EVITTKAISI1A16 li -
SW 104101 A scilA
•
7`701i4ER SITALS P4 lb VAIFM
14£ 141)51141 D6 IliCA05F.
DAMN I; Mkt t‘ STIP
I
er`litHASik TEA% MIME MONS, IN PCVROSei RIOS, (WSW SPRINAt ON wALL. PA SILENCEOII 610 t pAqicr war
f.-
(?)
tkciBI PARMA& CALL sa.ssenN.rot amt. CAPIV ‘4EAR ANC,
SHCCtS D %EV $AY If bs*s
11t1121 at OP
ii.CMIS CMOS le et WIT
mil IN SILENCE, S1'l$LRNI6 JOT
EMMA MAvA)IN A 511ADY
CREAM?* Of 61D SPRINts
Easy to Make l'ajatoa•
Pirahe, Slec1 pit4.; iteatifir
-
PATTS:kt Atlas
You're pure to want several pairs
of these adorable pajamas abet) you
find how easy they are to make.
iVtly ni.t lia‘e your aeek night (meg
of twine pretty cotton or flannel
s Wed launders ea 'ii 1 ? .1hen CCII
."Ifq lititl%t have one. pair In a 1111441olisi
?Olude of lillte or teitroAe sulk, for
guy week-H.41s away from 110111,1, atid
yhur 'nightly" a ardrobe kill cone
piete without (me pair of drems-na
pajamas of 01..itie twat-14'r material
for lounging or lazing, partivoltiely
If you're a esillil.1114 Queen. Th. tail-
ored shirtsakt top may tack Into
the IwIl IN.t ,ii tr.m.iers W Iii III get
the hang of it" from it trinnicisler
yoke and atmg elactic aairthand.
Pattern '2:0;2 b. available In $17•••
12, 11, IC, 11,  211 341, 32, 34, :in, :IA
and 441. Size 111 takeR 4 yards :14;
Imh fabric. 1.1Infiritted ateti-t•y-ateti
sesInw tn.trui 'ions inducted.
Sem! 1.11-11-;1-"N t'ENTs (17.4.) In
ening or stamps (rolns preferre(J) for
Ulla pattern. ‘Vrile plainly name,
addrewe and st,Ie number. ItE SFItP
TO STATE S17.E.
..r.I.•rs to ti' Sea




The newly married mar and hi,
alto Ni-re quarrelino. and at the
breakfavt table the hut•leind tri..(1 to
make twioe.
"'1%hat'.. for breakfast. darling?'
"Hate." eathe the • : r,
right. dear," rt. hvil,hy.
"rook one for 3vursclf and boil an
egg for roe."
Lilme Hie Shoe.
Join .,ry promd h•• neve
*hoe/. ay.! .11.4,1av.•.1 tio•to ...i•ry -
one h.. II I. At rtgI a I. 1, .. • ',wit.
er nett t.• tit.-1: him In sh.• f tutul hlto
wearing It,, 1..A• •11,..•s th
...,r t.trt ti. a.!: a44ke4
the tr 1 an -i • ' - I iaT1.1114,11.
I a Small Dame*
Mother Now a urn T111111!I for yeor
PE. 11,.% do you prefer In
take It. Jitziniy!
Jimmy—With a fork. M •
—







There Is something In knovrIng
lIppouguoilly (wOli a big 01 or.
ers. thst you are not the man hi
atone It.
V--
rryn rim Tine PICT,
..71.11U I VIA IIs.) Lill 1 •
DIONNE 'QUINTS'
BIRTHDAY BOWL
OThis offer is mad: to cele-
brate the selection of Quaker
Oats as the cereal for the
Dionne Quintuplets, even be-
fore ;heir f,rst birthday. You
will love this souvenir. A
beautiful design in lifetime
chromium. 6"in diameter, ti •
ful for serving many things.
Send now to a,!,Iress below.
PI VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT*...






Quaker and Metiers Oats sr* time ammo
• - ..• r, l'o.m.•
%KIR. OATS CO.
bus L [kit. 2. Chair,. III.
I am inclosing two Qua:et oi Mother's Oars
trademarks and I oc to hcpn'srrspcsulmol-
ire and hati.11,ns ti antes t trademarks lussi













Thug f'- Coleman heater bring,
yen real summertime warmth on ow
soldest winter days. Comfortably bests any
average room in n•burt tame. No con fleet' nal.
DO)notobog. Makes and burns its ow n rostrum
Ordinary :marline. Portable ... ,airy and ows it
saywherv. Cattalo's than to an hour to use.
Lights instantly. Just strikes mistral. turn
• valve, and out flows wave upon ware of
ddear., cheerful. healthful twat.
See Tour Local Dealer - or write as
for Frog Illustrated Folder.
'THE COLEMAN LAMP AND .STOVE CO.
atau..VUO)). Witthqs. [aroPs.; LouAnima*. Oat. taident
A Friend
Your friend listens to your tron
Iles and wants to.
Get Rid of
Malaria!
Banish Chills and F1' ver
To conquer Malaria. sou must da two .
things. (11 Destroy the infection in the
t '•,od (2) Build up the blood to over-
t . me the effects and to fortify against
further attack. There is one medicine that
does these two things and that is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic The tasteless qui-
nine in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic de-
strovs the malarial infection in the blood
while the iron builds up the blood. Thou-
sands of people have conquered Malaria
with the aid of Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic. In addition to being a noted rem-
edy for Malarial, it is taut an excellent
tonic of general use. Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic is pleasant to take and con-
tains nothing harmful. Even children like
it and they can takt- it safely. For sale
by all drug stows. Now two sires.--50c
and Si. The $1 size contains 2.'2 times as
much as the 50c sire and gives you 25%
more for your money.
The Cheek





I 1 I TON COUNT) NU,11•4 Uri 'FON 1‘1.ATI Ch l'
Costume of Sudr I, Top o' the \104le %/to`•e" knilting
Bag for Crochet
By (11EllIF. NI(11101 
look and listen for it a most
important news we are tel:Ing you
—all about the latest sensation In fash-
ion:10m. namely the costume done em
:Indy of linflth40111P, colorful suede. In
the perfectly stunning dresses. Jack-
ets, swagger coats anti many-piece en-
sembles of ail-leather which are step-
ping out into the limelight this seassin,
an epoch-making chapter Is being writ-
ten Into the annals of fashion history.
A significant thing about this in-
triguing all-leather movement Is that
designers have .11 'were! that SM.&
adapts Itself with equal facility to for-
mal as well as casual sportsy styling.
‘VItich Is a line of thought to whoich
our niinds most adjust would we fit:ly
:iiiproelato the broad :tcope covered in
the new leather fashions. since hither-
to the mention of leather In a style
sense meant Its use for stnrily sports-
wear only. In the new order of af-
fairs alletle qualities as aptly and
happily as a 110.4111M for the loveliest
and daintiest of formal evening ap-
parel as it does for the sturdiest of
outdoor garments.
To prove to your satisfaction the
truth of the above assertion, we in-
vite you to glimpse the "love of a
gown" as pictures! to the left In the
Illustration. The lady of the evening
as Lere portrayed Is Bette Davis of
cinema time. She Is Wearing aft eI•
(NISI( e gown of white chevrita suede.
Which goes to show that lloilvwoc•d
agrees with Parts in this all-leather
vogue now sweeping throughoot the
style centers of the world. An ador-
able gown. volt will admit. is this be-
guiling suede torn- ,1. It has the slink,
suave lines to which so many of fasti•
ion followers aspire. A high neeklItie
CREPE AND VELVET
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Velvet enters Into every phase of
the mode this season The afternoon
dress which combines velvet u- dh wool
or silk Is a highlighted manlier on the
present style program. lo the model
b.:,..ii.:c.: t1a .Icsi...., i...... '...:...,-....a.i
velvet very effectively. The flowers at
the shoulder rare MAO of velvet, A high
1
Military-type neckline accents the chic
of this costume.
It. tJtANUIM011111.1e CI ARIL
Any womon Wholl olonint knit hug
be proud to carry her work
aid materials in this est/lonely pretty
miffing tetg. The pockot when flit
shed measures 10 by 13 inches and
a crocheted a P hi estra heavy dark
%fountain eratt crochet cotton. 'cite
1.)sign. 11.4 ilitistruted, Is the popular
lose design.
NII. 719 with brown crochet
•ottott Includes illustration, complete
instructions, nisi,' black awl white
liugrain for easy counting ur meshes.
Tlie-aa lust ruct lons and hlat.trurtu
Ill Ile Ment postpaid tor 10 contr.
packill,:t• %Ph Instructions,
*Mead and proper slie crochet hook
sill be seat postpaid toe 41) ceula
landles are not Included.
%dikes.. Mime Craft s'is, Isol,t.
%inetiptith 1111.1 St. 1,11111.4 St.
Awls. Mo.. Enclose s' impeli nil-
siliteloopo• tor reply when
suiting for .ntorticition
United States Consames
Half of World's Lumber
Accordiriz ti •• I ho leas It. " ..f
I lie New York Society a
-ow r stm,
Noisome+, half of all in.•
mailier of the world. About No per
•ent of all residences in the United
itates are w‘sod twit: mid on the
'arms, :IS per cent of all structures.
lli accollfll if 11•4 prev
iltoiee and contiktrat*.ve cheapness.
lumber has been en:el:illy assoc.!: I-
n 11 It the eciationie h.story of toe
Nom! ry.
"1•:%en today, after the advent ..!
many different competing materi.:
the lumber industry ranks near the
top with some :10.HW mills, $7.000,-
Dist.0010 of capital ins...mem, pm-
lin.: directly and ittilireetly noire
than a utillion men in good times
Ind a Illrgcr producing e:i hiatnu
It had w hen the ndlls wore toles
U4 numerous. Vt'llit the disappear
anew of tha frown r, I lust industry
Is changing nom It pill idy ittt Iii'
tire tit II reproillIcing 1111111mt The
prIVIllts forests On) 11001111111g Its lot.
riigroo1111 it rid perpsdu
sled; already aloud to per emit of
till ltiiiths'r 1.011104 from renewed for
ests. Nih of this adaptation nre
Ills' %lust plain', finest%
Ilhoollt 0111.11illt the tootill slit ttIltig
limber, which :ire ioll ii h1141.ollifiol
Baffling Mystery Solved;
Killer Wore Horseshoes
Not long ago France was it li-h
by an imusinal murder mystery. is Oh
In a week three friends. two Men !in.!
it %%Milan, were stabbed to death sin
the border of it small town. All were
firmed and lin MIMI:gip hail taken
place. The .4.,;:xy eArthi
showed only the hoof prints of a
horse.
Later the murderer, it
allsoosered. She load disarmed Ills.
victims' suspicion by a I Wildly Olaf,
hence the k. .%nsi she
tutish eimeettled nsadals, fitted with
horseshoes, by a long cloak **sillier's
%Veekly.
They Left the Truck
l'he tire it simitileil In Roches-
ter, Pa , hut the Nuys didn't get ga-
in:: right away. They found InintOttlsO
had drained all the gasoline from
the truck's lianks. After the tire
they diseovered the thief also ha I
taken q tIrst aid kit amt el nit it




To Sun, Wind •
and Dust —
$1 25 IP DruzgISts Cestephre fast es re;,,est
Also est...neat far Temporary ilPansaisa
and Head Noises dee to e .ontenoll
(Ovoid by colds. Fla and .oilltallatt.
A. 0. I EONAltr Inc.
7u Fifth Ave.. New York City
•
BUT IT is NOT
In ninny nosela and plug
des Iii ry hut l'o111141 "l'ootlitIlio -o."
I FEU FINE
Agile TA Ix sit! fit t.S.:
ACONSTIPATED child Is so many
straightened out, it's a pity more
mothers don't know the remedy.
A liquid laxative is the answer,
mothers. The answer to all yout
worries over cldistipation. A [Noel
can be measured, ho dose can ha
exactly suited to any age or need
Just reduce the dose each time, unto
the bowels are moving of their owl
accord and need no help.
This treatment will succeed with
any chilii and with ante adult.
Doctors use liquid laxatives. I losim
tals use the liquid form. if it is best
for their use. it is best for home site.
And today, there ure fully it million
families that will have no other kiwi
is the house.
The livid laxative generally used
Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is
el doctor's prescription, now so widely
known that vim can get it all ready
for use at any drug-tine.
13e Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
yr")UR kidneys are cowl nthy (Met-a vorde matter tic it the blood
•• •,-). But kidneys sometimes lag on
work--do nr: act as nature in'
t-nded--fail to '.move imputines that
yoiscn the svilem when retained.
Then yo.., may suffer narriing bade-
ache , di:i mess, scanty or too frequent
urine. ion, gettong up at night, pulfonetio
vnecr the eyes; feel nervous, move-
upset.
Don't delay, Use Dosn's PAIL
Doan's are especially be poorly (uric.
tinning kidneys. They are recom-
mended by otateful u,ers the country
oyes. Get them from env druggist.
DOAltS Pills
D'a)>G2r2at) CZ0g0
. .'.i. JHOLILV ...I..% I,500,., ,i STONE'S ReSiC-,.ATtON!
AS iRRi-Ht3LE AS
•ie IS SHCYJLON'T BE
-1ACHINLI CH!LDREN!
FiA ! NEU CAUGHT
THEM! TALKING
ABOuT YOti! (,IvE
THE OLO CATS I\
, PIECE OF 'OUR
MIND
I KKOW ̀i,;. /RE 5,a FL
Min HEADACHES AND





_ , a ,)NS, MISS
STONE! I UNDERSTAND
%JOU HAVE BEEN VOT:50
TriE mosr POPuLAR
TEACNER iP Trij SCIA000
THERE'S A FRIEND














Itt front with low
With Itraiiissi suede a.!.!. fortier 11,s
titiction to this elt.irmtig giiwn.
Suede evening wraps are also in high
fashion. either of the short .1:1.-ket toy l-
ing or in lust' sisaggor lint's. S
tee, if you please, some of which are
elegantly collared with white fox.
To the right in the picture, Kath-
leen Rorke. :mother favorite, Is wear-
ing a tise piece ensemiiis. shine Ontitely
of handsome suede. In a fasclaisting
tone of rich hunter's green. It Is one
lif the band laced tyl.ell (the skirt is
sown together with leather thongs)
sri iii its is foremost in fashlisrl thiS ear.
In fact, laced leather is the password
to high style In the thrilling suede out-
fits that are being tnrned out for fall
unit winter. For the seams to be
laced together art here shown slates
your costume as tieing unmistakably
a "last word- treat it n.
In the instance of the the-piece "s•
here shown, lacing is csrrled out at...
the edge of the s,ile-front fastening '
the fern] fitting skirt, also on the .•
tar anal revers of the swagger coat .i•
two.buttoned vest. A saucy youthfu.
suede beret together with a miser's
drawstring hag completes this perfect-
ly stunning street outfit.
As to the cunning outfit below in
the group. It tells at a glance that It
has gone decidedly -football." It Is
NI:tureen O'Sullivan, of film prestige,
who in flying colors is scoring her
touchdowns in this hand lace suede
suit of devastating chic. Es en the
buttons are laced as IN al," the pig-
grain leather football hat. Iler bag Is
of the same leather ingenously shay'si
like a football. The suit's standar' col:
I -.7 is new S.
rn Ntrireparer Tn. us.
COLOR PERVADES
WHOLE ENSEMBLE
Color IS mit content this twason to
be a splash or a slab—It pervades the
entire ensemble from tip to toe and
Into finally Invaded the field of wom-
an's most conservative color accessory
--silk stockings.
The traditional beige and gray tone*
live Made way for red and green
stn. kiLgs. Wine tel stockings are
smart with all of the wine tom-
Suede green silk stockings are wort:
ith greens and browns. vi Ith green
suede or antelope gins es, Shot's. and
hags to match. Very s,mer, two and
three thread hose, in green air red
make their debut for dressier wear.
Navy blue hose are high stsle with
a blue town sti4 collared with rasp-
berry req1 velvet and worn with a
matching hat. With a Veronese green
dress accented in brown green silk
stocks and brown shoes are news.
Some New Shades Added to
Hosiery for Autumn Wear
misiers. I :•4 in g
variety of new shades. In keeping alth
a grewiiig feeling of l'isary In the
P\ening mode, smart complements will
he provided for the gold, silver, and
bronze slippers worn with gowns of
Eastern Influenee. For daytime a
series of browns will he best
golden brown, wine brown, browni,'•
taupe with a rose east, niattiral h.'
and coppery two% D—to go with autumns
colors.
Smoother Hair Styles
Smoother limir styles are bein1 seen
for early fall. Adsance styles woold
Indicate that the 'Wow:ate rows of
curls, popular for many months, are
to be laiil —until we all eliaugs
our minds again,
DarssfLas Mad* of Wood
A Smart Itar -flag Is :snit flat.
designed to look like an euornions coos
pact, and It is made of wood In • dark
brown natural flialab.
-AND, THOSE OLD BUSYBODIES WAY irIE Li i I L..1.::












SOON WAS MN OLO
SU AGAIN! Wri4














..1 ALWAYS knew coffee
I was harmful to chil-
dren.- but bow could it
hurt me?"
"Oh.. many adults, too,
find that thocaffeaninoof. -




If you are bothered by h.'s:Inches, cc indigestion, or
can't sleep soundly ... try Post um for :10 days. It
contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It's easy to
make ...costs less than half a cent • Cup. It's de•
boosts, too ... and may prove& real help. A product
of General Foods.
FREE! Let us send you your lint week's supply
of Postural free! Simply mail coupon.
• • I F.,•••••,fl.,ie (-perk. h




Pill in orottpletely-ynnt name and address. If viii live in
Quads address General FotIgh, 1.1‘1., Cebeory. Ont.
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) sof ihe atratigesst istaphilshatio eves
"II",11% 0%141 II.. lital sts re
rently Mistilisialset at Wagas Poin(,
Into( It is relle.t the "Jungle
Traveler" alai will be mast to Mouth
Atuerts a for lose In evidorlog. It weighs
tato i..its and hats a saserd of it) wiles au




I BLUTIME ST( )RY Fult CHILDREN
fly THORNTON W. BURGESS
HOW PADDY WARNED
LIGHTFOOT
I WAS a spisser partnerahlts, that
partnerslilts hi-toren I Ightfoot mast
rashly. hut II Wall a good partnermlitts
'they had been the hest ssf friensla for a
1.,ag time. Paddy hail always beets
glad to hate Lightfoot VITII ILls puha.
TO tell the truth, he WAN father (011tI
of handsome Lightfoot. you know,
Paddy ia hitisaelf slot at all Isionbossne.
Iin land his Is ss rather clumsy looking
fellow NMI really homely. Sis lie flol•
mI red LIghtfosit greatly. That le one
le:Ostia why he oroposed that they be
pis rt
1.1glilfoot himself thought the Idea
a opierolid lie spent that night
bruvv.irie ma far irons pond.
%Vitt' the (.11111Ilig Ilf 11111 Ile 110
110WO 1111411'r 'mine thlek groans.: hem-
lock treess near the upper end of Pad-
slyas pistol. It wast 11 11110 peat'efIll
flay. It %as %II 1010 ill.' I. •ile..(111
lwasitiful that It waa hard to ImIle.e
that hunters with terrilde guns were
searching the "freers lasreat for beau
tifts1 Lightfoot. lila they were, and
Lightfoot knew that sootier or later
1.110. of them would lie aura to skit
TaitilY.5 pond. So. Itiott.:1. he res,ted
stud took alsort naps isil throisgli that
beautiful day. he waa ativissua. Ile
...milli', help but be.
The next morning found Lightfoot
hark In the •oalue place. Itlit this
1110111111g 111. rOli fib 11:11.S. lie rested.





Then Paddy Had Dived.
alert. A feeling of uneasiness pox-
'eased hisi. Ile felt In Isle bonssa that
danger In the shape of nhooter with
N terrible gun was hat far distant.
boPut this ors slipped away and lit-
tle by little he grew IPA" uneasy. Ile
began to hope that that day vs-solid
pros/. NM Istarefe as tile pretIous slay
had been. Then suddenly there was a
sharp report from the farther end of
l'asitiyat I I. It was almost like a
iii.tol shot. Hoot-our, It wasn't a pis-
tol shot. It wasn't a shist at all. It
was the slap l'ashly's broad tall on
the surfaee of the water. Instantly
Lightfoot was en Ida feet. It,
1,1.4 P 11;1 t that meant. Ile knew that.
Paddy hail seen or heard or smelled
is hunter.
It was even so. Paddy hail heard
IT-NOU Know -
That the Constitution. the
most famous vessel in the
history of the United States
navy. earned her popular
nickname. -Old fronsides."
from the hardness of hr
planking and timbers? Huth
at Boston and launched Octo-
ber 21, 179;. her most famous





a dry stick snap. It was a very tiny
situp but It wits enough to Morn Paddy.
1Vitts only Isla head sitosve 11111 water
he had watched In the silreetissn from
which that sound had (Salle. Prettefit•
ly. stealing quietly along towards, the
mod. a bidder had come It. VIPS. in
hasl brought his broad
kali down 141 1111. W3111.1' Vt 1111 /III hi.
force. /le knew that Lightfoot would
know that that Nola ,1:$11.:er. Then
Visibly hail dived, and swimming under
water, had sought the 'safety of lila
Molise. Ile had done Isla part and









-Pop, what la puipr'
'Broker's bulletin.
C liras $, nat. at• RoarvIew
1,1 110
%% 1111 *III clear ssysss to futures
bright with bills.
Will uever live to• see the hopes he
rut tutu
Cowie I uitttl,i lug hiattit Isle head....
.tii.1 se who 11111/1
Ills bosisti lienniter ringing through
the balls.
II I'S !nappy plalli. at, eo,i!i,l'jul anti
Kay.
Approach were eagerly the crystal
Ci, iii
lit betaken. where we all will tneet
emir oh.).
imar boy, whose spirit lingers in the
rsesnia
Where you lived Joyfully for fifteen
years.
Fergive 10( If we shadow your bright
Wilmer
Ply gislog way to grief •tisi III/W.1141A
fears
! or eoinrort stomps fur
Our sia v is hole, dud heaiy Is the
Light,




tnoortir -WNIJ der Irk*.
are Is happil1es44
UESTION BOX
by ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool
liear Mr Wynn:
I hate 11 very ilear friend. a Scotch
man. oho has Just ;zone book to Scot-
land. I Isappen to know that Ile weind
1,5% sr•iselasi Ills ON ft Worley to go hark.




Attacks r friend most likely
heard wane rine sing "The Moe hells of
Scotland" ulna It carried bins bask.
Hear Mr. I''nn:
I know a lady who never got noir
fled arid VIII la now 41.: years old. I
asked her why slip hadn't married and
stse "said: "Why ahould I get married
as 'rag as I have 11 parrot 1111t1 N
inonkeyr What did she mean by that?
Sincerely,
otialt: E.
Anseer: l'rnbahly her parent swears
This short hooded Coat of ocelot la and tier monkey efiewe tobaceo tttiiiespecially sultan', for windy days or she tigurPS therefore she doesn't nerd
for motoring. It Is lined wilt bright a husband.
greets woolen to match the one- pleee
dress. When the hood le worn down I wear Mr. w1'nn:as a collar It reveals a tiny wool sty ho.t.and .• liar ttig that he knows
beret. ' a man e!io noes "smokeless" tobacco.
M T f-1 R ' S
COOK BOOK
HOT BREADS FOR COLD DAYS
A FLAKY, tender, white and well
brow :ass! baking 11.11V Ilet hut el) he
no mean 31'1'01110i To he She-
iressful, stick' hist tireada should be
made quickly find baked in a hot men
Quick Biscuit
elft two cups sit flour, fonr teaspoons
of bakiug powder. one teaspoon of sal'.
and when sell blended add one-fourth
cup of cooliing oil and three-fourths of
is cup of leek. Ml v Into a soft stanch
and pat out en a floured hoard. Cut
into rounds and hake II:. minutes in a
hot oven.
Orange Muffins,
Sift elle clip of flour with three tea-
spoons of hahltig powder and thress•
fourths of it teaapsson salt. add one-
fourth of a cup of sugar one cup of
graham flour and one eup of aiiret
orange peel. Iteot one egg. a41.1 one
cup of milk and one fourth slip or
vegetable or cooking oll. Seat until
smooth. Illi oell oiled tins with the
mixture and hake '..41 to :10 ininiiteo, ac-
cording to the a-re ssf thus mottos.
Coconut Corn Breen.
Take one cup each of flime (own
meal and milk. fonr teaspoons of bak-
ing powder iwo teaspoons or silt,
three tablespoona of sirup. one neaten
egz. one half ow of ahreililesi earn.
nut and two tablespoons of ohortenine.
Mix as usual and bake in a all:1110W
minute..
Oatmeal Bread.
Take 0110 .0111 half ClIpool of whole
wheat Hour, one tenant-son of salt. ire
teasts.otio of baking powder. ttlrlf.. (mirth
Call sif brown Solg3r. tahleapoona
rue foo.s;• of a comfits or milk.
one as.m. sisie • up of cooked oatmeal
nod olie half package of state's. MI%
ar 11.1111. sifting file dry ingredients
together, then add the milk and neaten
egg, then the mitmeas and dates; last•
ly add the sill aril Itedt Well. Bake la
a loaf for one hour.
Het orneked wanton onnetwlehes art'
part!. .arly good If .5euisolied a ill.
horoeradish awl a little oorcesteroidre
sauce.
A grated potato and an apple HolitoTt
to satierkroun it a different sisals.
C W••ters •Ses•foAr..!u suooll•
I've known of bor.-a-Mal carriages,
wirele.s elegraphy, !weals-se orangea.







LL .1:•• it happy boy who dill lief
4ill..' hr.it,,.r dislilismissonsent e
Ni 
ir
All missesposinted vvItis our sleepers aso.
'flie bluest aides 1111//g It 1 I./ hI,,)1i11 It/t:
ire-1 or hltiu tliere were sm tears. but onir
bsv.
Ile lie% in stall tilt lett NINNI tol
•Isare
'Ilse totter mass that named us of our
tes).
And urse us sown a troubled load to
hear.
Lesson for November 17
_
THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY
Tiocr-l.sr• 14, Psalm
Ipit I a
Trx•r-Th• Lose halt. done
Ir. at 'looms fur us. *shrivel ta• at•
Athol Peatto 135 3.
- New Sung
Jt NUM 11.51.1Q--Cuitiouls Wm,. Its
1,511,1414 41/151 15'. Anti tientlultlouttes mirror WIT4 1111fOrtilalleof ; i.e Ts Slash start.
d•! t ANti
ille--Th•oshast ion fur 1,1od'5 Cars.
1. The Return Predicted (Jer.
11).
It "seems that false prophet's aere
flourishing III Babylon telling the lieu.
pie that they would aperdllt he re
•tored to their owii hind. Tu /awn
terect !hie the 11.4ortl Mitt eft JefrItola it
ff/ seta) this letter to the caiitites
Ballyhoo (vv. 5, LII. bi this wrier be
advise-41 them to moils. this hi nod
quietly pureue their regular callings'
of life and le I to Is. led moray by Ilse
falsw prophets svv. G. 7)•
'lit.' length of the cowl% it)' (v.
Ili) Thor  lug Mirk nits to be
"lifter seventy swum" Fro to
9:2 it Is clear that &event y ears
a definite time. It 11:115.5 from
the slow when the first lllll palsy was
taken ouptive. awong *hien Juror!
"211. fl;'lliojEroPit ere41 1;od (vv. ill le).
guitrume5e it, the captivity Vika to
more them of their Idol:Oros:a ;tractive's.
PIn assured them that when ido pur-
ees.. u am acconifilkiieil that
theta ahil emit itice diem sit ids good
porpose tssaard them Their captivity
ne would !ism littoty. gather them from
all the tostiona, and brisig 1111•111 lato
their "on hind.
II. The Predicted Captivity Fulfilled
11E:era I :l
1. The proclamation of l'ariis (vv.
1-4).
a. This wns not by aecident, tout
that the word of the Lent might be
Muffled (v. 1). What 1;041 has prone
hied he will do; lie never bagels.
I.. Ity it leirtatiou ft, If. "The
Lerd slim.., up the spirit of Orissa"
How this Vi oltllie se do not know.
l'inosiiLly Daniel bnoight to tom Novo-
A 
fists
(he,th.g 1A11. 111:17:1511(I.:1;.r'414'11:;5"; j).tid Ej%PertPs:
Yours truly. of Isahiuh, 
Impulse bids' good In all men Is caused
en Sir. Wynn: 
by the Lord. It ma) have beets that
('yres only saw toss !tall action UT /I
Sly father says be %alai's."' his eye's iii.'. -e of statecraft-the creatism tuf m
out ever) night IlefOre )4..111g to 10...11. 1/11tYPr huattt,ls 1,04 Ceti hilt kingdom
If this IS true how does he get thew and that of et.
bark Ili again? 
c. 
Sincerely. 
1214•n). content of Ms proclama tion
s. 
I. 1,1 t)1),
Ansaer. Ile p_rotothiv wears gissaaess. 
charged me to build him a house In
II) "Th. I.d.rd Go41 of heaven bath
Deur Mr. Wynn. 
Jeri:saline (v. This make, clear
Is it true that ever) thing that goes bi t
.5 
fld l'uPt luillf"°°.°1 
 of 
t1"1.11up 11111S( leUllie (1.0,111?
(2) Appeal 10 JIOAISh l'ontrieltiSM (V.
Answer: EverythIna that gut's the 
Ile Itavoke15 Upon such as postiescaLP.
sloes thus,'IttoN11 Pat rioting a haiiik. 
. national rerigious feelIMI, the
hlelt•Ifilf (of Cott. 111141 1-1.111111.111,14 them
es A tese-la•vol Vew•paitaers WM./ Pierrtre. to go and build the house of ;Ise lord
God.
the trod• el tOeliy ulltd her own
head when preparing his meals." says
catty Katie. -als he could expect would
be plank steak."
eqint:cat• -v. NU Stri.ICS
Date Bureau Adds Spice to Life
141...IL MI al- tie dark and histoloane. have a smart rssadater and knots. how b.-& dame." Theme are Storni of lite 411:iiitt..ar .r..tr,:irored 1,1 ICI iole111 II 1.1,1lege 5,,en hy en rite oho poiothiie ike ....ewe. nate nureatt %Melt 14 now Inoperation In lam Angeles. Lonely biome, in strictest may obtaine.corts tor any neeesion, e.,r,linit to a notice 'midi:heti lit the (-O leg,' Paton%'the regnstr:itlen charge Is III tent., and if the bureau arrauges a date withgrecincd atailtitiiiial, the prole lumlot to 51 eeLts
(3) Lend aeoisrance (r. 4). Many of
the JPV/S were established In besinees
and therefore sere riot free to go.
Nlany, no doubt, hall lost their nation-
al spirit and therefore .1i.1 not 41...Ire
to go. All *turn l‘ere to lend friendly
assistance in sitter, gold, and t• •
The respofise to tarns' la,
non (vv. n, Tile chief of nue re -
there of Judah end Benjamin and the
priests rind Levin.% presented them-
seises as willing and ready to go.
'file company which retnrned weo
Imeely wade up of repreeentatIves of
Judah and lienjamin.
3. The resat favor (vv. 7-11). Cyrus
brought forth the vessels of the house
of the Eerd which Nebuchadnezzar
had carried away from JerlIgaIefa and
put Into the house of his gods. Now
to have 5.414" of these veasela returned
to their owners and sent back to Jerie
fuller!, to be put to their origami use.
met a hearty respense by tile Jews.
III. The Gladness and Rejoicing of
the Returning exiles tee
1. proclamation of cyrtis ISS a
dream (r. 1). They reeognized that
their going back was through the favor
of the Lerd.
2. Their lauchter and sinoing (vv.
2. 31. They net only recogoized this
as the tat or of the Lord upon them
but testineil thereof Its the hearing
the heathen round about them,
It, Their prayer for prosperity In the
land (s. 4). They were not only goilig
bock with the eonseitmoness of the
good hand of the Lord stpon them, hut
iv•ere trusting hits for fruitfulness of
the land.
4. SOWillg In team Ivy. 5. an The
peed abich they were to Row In the
land was so ',retinue that they seemed
to have hesitated as to seeing. and
yet they recoentred that Joy n-ould
follow their morrow ao tiler hriiiight
with them the sheaves of the harvest,
Monotony
Whether we are riels g.r poor. we all
have to tight against monotony --(hats::
the same thing 01-er and over until in
loses Interest.
We eats fight monotony a Ith variety.
anti one o ay to do thin IS It makinga wise sow of lelastre. If we wish to
IHIlt WP are merely
machine's. we must bec . 
In ninny thine...
Patience
Thiene*, IS Miter, but Its fruit sviect
-Iteusseau.
TRUSTS EI.SEWHERE
A man's, Wisdom is 1111 8111 t.11111 11111
I it 11.1 Wilt but dioregurde it.
Now Science Explains
Why So Many People
Past 40
Feel That They're Slipping
Loolog'rheir"Crip"oul hinge
Many people 'round 40 think they're
"growing Old " Thr., (eel toed a lot
• "%emit " 11.1%. headaches, dirti-
ness, stomach uparte
WrIl, orient int. say the cause of ell
this, Ifl 11 great Mali V • to••••• us simply
an acid condition iii the stuniatb„
Nothing more
All you have to do is to neutralise
the excess stwriiirh
When you have fine of these wit.
stomach '1,neta. take Phillips' Milk
of nlasnesia after meals and before
going to bed. That's all!
Try this. Soon you'll feel like
another penvont Take either tbss
familiar liquid "PIIILLIPS'" or the
convenient new Phillips' Milk
Magnesia Tablets.
ALSO 1Tt TABLET FOAM,
Phillics' Milk of Marx,' Tel,
tett are non no tale at all Oros✓orwr,eryirt. re hit, tiny tale
let us the rtiortsalisof t -f
11 teaspoonful of Ism




I srst sad Foremost
What Is the Most
ch.or. •••r? 151c' u,,uuut?
111' Rai n1
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
Nn matter Imo/ many medicinesyoo hate tried tor Your cough.chert
cold or bronctial irritation. you CAD
get relief now with Creornulsion
Serious trouble may be brewing andyou cannnt afford to take a eeance
with anything less than Crecanul-sion, which Imes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Rs loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Oct Creomulsion right r.ow. (Adv)
If Mutual
:WIt1:51 nn 'n:i7tIrtutii iit,IICPOUtTOlstIti'ittelte; 'Tat l'e
FOUND:
My Ideal 11yr/way for
PAIN
•Theugh I have triel s.1 creel
ensodias Camelune suits Coe
best. It Is snock and gentle."
(putookest beest-sa It Is loonoof -
ha inanftli•nta ar• already dia.










Let's be frank, There's caly cLe ,
your body to rid itself of the waste mat-
ters that cause acidity, gas, healachee,
bloated feelings and a dozen other do-
oomforts-your intestnes must function.
To make them move qusckly, pleas -
antly, completely, without gripvng
Thousands of physicians recommele4
Hilnesia Waters. (Dentists recommenci
Minnie wafers as an efficient remedy
for mouth acidity).
These mint flavored candy-like wafe:s
are pure milk of magnesia. Each saiez
ie approximately equal to a full edui"
dome of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the risco.-
bona on the bottle or tin, then sw a Loweti.
they correct acidity, bad bio Mil. Cita
111111011, at their soutoe and vt the same
lime enable quick, cot iplete, ja:es*
ant elimination.
Ifilnesie Wafers ccme in bottles of 2C
and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60c Teepee
timity, or in convenient tins conteinine
12 at 20c. Each wafer is epprominetela
an adult dose of milk et magnesia. Al
good drug r' nres 11-e7a. Start minc
there delicicus, "erti• w,i4ers today
Professional samples sent flee to rag
Meted physicians or dentists if recluse
Is made on ptolessional letter head.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incorperstet












thf., l'ris• '0., .1 ,10111/6 (of few
is•1618,•••by •6•110 by • Irmo... .'.,v I•1Ier Thry'r• N.5 
H.oto h it h4. befog
ritisT INSTAI.NIEN•r
N14.1•1 %%,t, .41 Itio
1110 1.1 I lit 1 1,
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it t11111. III• : it.
• 1 11f1
.1 ?i.tit'ls'I iii 111%41 V. O
h hi'? .111.1
tit %11.1 1 1. ,, F .410 1 
. It all
tooet. I'tt. ,•.11 tilt' tiltitil.•
them with , it, t! ,111.1 .1 •
wrott. het t 1,4.11-1
lost. nott*s tool Ill ss,,00t• .,t he
to,I.1 her toi he: mods l's 'ti
riever thi F It. • 4,i • .ta I 1 .
.11141 Ii i II,'t t.i t I.1 
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;/4•: et1 to the! t•ffipt , Iii h!! !
Ierthitetth.1 "t ho.
atels 1..•,,, „,
5% .1" sett I 1 I. If I\ 1. lit 1,1,
31111 554.1.4 `All I'll "1'1: 1 "
111.11 11Ir
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171. that III /i1 11.\ IF 5%11111 
'il• 'iii .4 1111'





still had 111,1 day
thilught of himself
40111 sooner or later would search iXotl I:..t. st 1• .!
het out and twat her mita' a throne sighed 1 ' 1 '
INTreSS11.11 SPI/ed t111111 OCC:IS1(111:111:%' hrotight 1.111 111:•Is.
Wht.11 ...1W 1141W hopeless vcas the oitsly
tigNis flad • 14 (It! 111111,4ff le ..1 •
At such times 1.1.
1. 1 .111
•111,11'1 • 101
I I' 1 ,
1st
'F i.., l'',




Not Week-end Specials but Every-
day Prices Until Markets Change
WASHBOARDS ' " " stit
ariumisammuimaamormv 
/ I .•'!•1 r». .s/ir r r/
1.11111111111111101141111
TUBS  ' '
I/1\ I. ) /:/•;
.10111111111160111
49t
BIG BE SOAP  " 41( I TUBS ̀ " " " Jt
wow 
t 1 I. •, limg-trearny 2;r to) ( )11.N. Sunny! to W. \to. J. J 111)
VINISEISAIIIIMEMPAssimmirams. rimmommommnswynammommme
SO
01 I AtAtIN IR ItAl: 
AP I Uake TOILI 75C
•we.views,
I. ,it II ;is .1/ /1///it /s, 1o.14 '
PEACHES ""'" 18(vf).2 1 z( Lach
kUI
( I Id) \ I. 'sjitiyhy I I Inixf s 1
0(•
RA: AmmanoonammtwiliSIMit
MOTOR OIL " 95(
11114:11::.
, 2. ( au
\I (III I I 1"\I 11'1.4 )1 
tl.VJI
11 III'PEACHES 25c
l.f Illif I (lin :Of
SUNSHINE COFFEE
TUBS ̀ "
I .1.1111.111.1.112111.411WW/4"*.". ( "117\ to. Eurii 1:4PEABERRY COFFEE "‘
65t
35(
t 11.V. .N 11,1 1 11,..goomnivaranimvi-- wuwitommoskempt•opmemos
LAMP CHIMNEYS 2 "": 15(
111 11111•MIMIMMILM111111111Oilla
1/EN Pr' NI). 2. 2 .;,,.
videmmar
LIGHT GLOBES If "' "" """ 1,1(/ //
IIIII1111111111111 0ottnieAstaimann.1111111111•111Wall
0 IV) 1 I', 1/v
110•14,11111,1••••• $411/III31rA • •,•09/141
CORN "w"" L'`(" 25(100 




BM I.: I Ross iss ; ,
gamompimmumumpwrimmumcirglailloillinnli
RIO COFFEE '" 15E
I WASHING POWDER m 25(
I' h./ N I• s. tir tt (To). 2: 110N 2,1
SPOUT
1.4117111111APPOr- r .1. • • ••••1111.11,0411411•0111411.1•1111111•1111.1... 
CANS ' 'aill"" si:( 77(_/...„,./,
11111111111111111•1111MMIll 
IIINDIIMISIDAEMSAMOMEND
WHITE PEARL SPAGHETTI " '"" u" " 2 ""s '"'. 21(h I pl.o. 1.





Mir GROCERY stlhan,reimmerrial Al Ili
weli.4.:1110.11111i
fit_ sic siL._ a &
lopip
•;.
't 1t6••• - .
•
when thy MOST LUSCIOUS DINNERS
t
will by it't it,111111(
i.r 111.11: . 1111, Ili) 1.111...on CAI f•.11.4
I -/ lei 111r:11 111,111 5%'(' IF We' ̀ i
lt
s1111 1114111011Id Thillik41:1V1111'. 1111111
All(i i1i1W11(141V.4 tiP "A 111'4,1'1114 T11011"6"
111:dIinirI lit
eleettically cooked Whs• thr tiisist his. I41114 141•1•;111';I• '.,ilIi
niudrin elrettle cookIng meals and vegetables loal.e
stew in their own 11114.11I. Tina 111t. a1V(41 1111 the
the 1111(111141%, III' III/111 101111r elements. awl assuictr It il.let
ties.; %tot hoot sliiinkagr.
Cleat', last. remit mucal, safe. I ime at1.1 1.111.11
55111) the III4•tet elrell 1:1114'e IS 1.11
:1104.1 1' the most satislactiot y teiviiiing
heel 551111 heat.
MIN' not cook N.out Thanksgiving dinner on a new etre
lit F nge in yout tolA11 kitchen this veal ' ThatoksgIvilig
/ay Is totils tv.o ix! rk.4 (M. 11111 thrte IS Still Illilt• 11.!‘r
ii 1 Mtge MstulIctl. (*inn(' Iii tifttaV 111111 let IIS ItIve VI 
Ii
details . tot see your local dealer. You'll 111111 tutees
tteitleilite with easy payment toms.




..!!! !,•1 1 !!!! .11111 Itoss gi Mitts' 1litre ss
Is'Ow 1,1;111 111,1114''.? III? 
1.(1 Ii
1 1111,, 1,11( Ilii• A' II.''. 111Vil'..1111-1111.4.11 fi
len .11141 WI:
`01 `1E11.1q,, 1110 50111 !IV? 111111 W1/11Id 
thank II the\ kut•ty that
1 Val tIlf• 
VISIII/r. was 'Ill,'
4•Vel' 111PV , !Michigan Kid. the most notorious
p,,,1•1111115 ihai \vas %%, i l y lit. %tut : 'rime. Mail- III all till, 11(11•111,
1,11111. It,‘,4) Weeks later anti III. heard his 'thole mentioned
.0•1 ,0 much i l„ay mg E,,tri Its t..' doling the evening when a judge
anyleely t•;11114111 ti11 !IWO 114.55 11, II.orn Lansing deliveted It 
speeel i
riyer boal etiltoginng the home state and ii
-
' • fl'rrelf Ii, the Kid as that wisavors
When Jim Rowan elosed d1111I 1'11.1r:1(11T of the upper Yukon ss•Ii.,
I his MealMT st:IfelleuM l'US 1)1'4'11011 odnon mem 
Cw fait
III, i•14,,ed it. ;is ilimight, name of 11111 11111111iliftP Agai
n Jul,
The Michigan Kid and es•ervt ginned he had the mom.%
mg that had too olio so, 1111 Il I.. I loo, anytifIw one has to pay Stonfethmr,
rums eharactei for sil('ce.is
When the first hem' /111. 1 1V4.1 NI/Wilerl• dill ill• twat- a name. !
it 11.1141P1) l)aV, soh COY (tom view see a late that he knew, with pi
dress. freim his pocket a wallet. haps 11I14. ('xcet)tilon the face of .,
(1 from this la. F:11(41111% extracted old matt who sat in a quiet come,
It WZ1F a bearded face anti the - •
%la,: poorly dressed Ile wort
her boots and overalls and a !
threa(Ihare mackinew that hung
• rm.. tl••• !, .t1 ,,,,1 :111,1 (tom nis
ltliai is'. 11411•-‘11111....1 1•11 111(11111. 11f:
5,111r1 1/10111 11 111.
FILI Clipped 11..111 ;I 1),15-04 neWS-




111 1 1 , 1 i•il. ,!1!
1(11 “1•4[••11
F', I i;c1, .!!1.!!!' !!, 1 .1! •, !. !I! .1
1.1s ,,f .,11 . •
11;1111,1 h.'''. .
..1•1 .1. 1.'4 ' 11111 1 .'
.11111 toitheol the old fellow's pro•
lile .11111 derided that he had pooh-
aids wen 1 ht. num acioss the gamb-
ling tall.' to the hat a river id
derelicts likt. this mit* hail flowed In
and out of his place during these
terent visits 11e hail about put
him out of his num] when the mat)
row too lease Then Hoovvan started.




Nliss Ann (lielfrey of Paducah.
. vsiited in Fulton with friend.
Tuesday night
FOR HAIR AND s( Att"
JAPANESE OIL
,.. • •
T1!!!• Amfts•ptli Sc•1p M•dIcla•
1. 11 .1.15, .,1111, Ho, Troe4 •
1 III, •` •
• 1,, 1 11. a ' 11.•••1
r .
What The Telephone Business
Means To Kentucky
• pm C onSouthern bell iparo, spent IllUte 01411 S36,-
850,0ou during the e !ears of the depression
st operate, maintain and imprio.e Keritu.k.̀ ..1, tele-
i'hUtle NCI'S 111!!! 51 4', 411 important contra (Ilion
the progress of the state during a time when work
vitally needed and industrial %tiny ity AS At 111
1.i55' level.
Daring I 44, yv !rich was far from a good .ear, the
'elephone company's operating expenes in Kentucky
iniwinted to more than S4, And A150,11011
pent for addition to plant.
To huild, operate and maintain this extensive
ed-H the services of more than IS,,,) skilled
I heir annual pa \ roll is mote than 52.000.-
1 1/ 1 1 1, most of which is spent in the State for tood,
311:1 other needs.
Many of these tel.:phone men and worrier) e
Hone-MI nets. I he\ and their families compose an
lit mire th.II1 7,oiso people, v.110 are dependent
:poll the telephone Ilusirie,, for their hi'. (.101.1(41.
'I he steads and constant 44 million, ot
trom Ihe telephone inditstr s in the form of wares,
'axes, purchases uI 1.155 111.1ICCIAIN .111d r
I's an intpottant factor 'in IL. II.litstt,il progre•s and
4rIt4re of the
Hut of ef.en impiiitarb:r to the business and
,ocial welfare of hentucis is the :211t11111II4tiOt1 of the
drprillthle, telephone service to 55 11101
.!,.! C accustomed. \ et the pri,:e Olt p.1% tot 11115
all important "Cl'.ke 41 eta res only A te% Celia q
tOT an Classes or lote,1 1 ;cc-
q L. K. WELK Kentucky Manager
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lomnre and Enjoy Life
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
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Ali 51t.. 111111 Allen, MI
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BRAVER PERILS FOR
T/IIIILLINI; STORAI SCENES
(.1.1114 wit he 77777 prow into
Ihe Pacific t)citaii. M S Bounty
exart replica tut the famine.
mutiny ship Ill 1511 yeait ago
Lived the first rainitia barrage itt
sevitie storm lot .11.111•' (1111.
.1111111-(;11MY:y11•MaYlt? Ato
1111 10' the Bolin/ v.- PpplIntrtg
, Nf.‘ 24111..11 the ttrphetim
.!.eatie
Foi two. niontW. tile Bounty,
\training at her hawse'', had await•
ett the storm which was required
1..1 thrilling. realistic :Aviles in the
lIlt till
NS 25 lbs.Navy
7ti 'A; 5 W.4 4144‘) ZA-7 4k
:
PRUNES `"//(1
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR •taley•I.RS. 45c
t WHITE PLUME
41 slim:TEA L\ (
lh 15c Jib". 61k













JEWEL OIL '1" ' ' '" " 18c
FRESH OYSTERS SE1.L / /1 D Z EN 30c






IS JUST 33 SHOPPING DAYS OFF
MERCIll.rts ri'l,ToV Int: PREP MED I I) ot
,VEW F I /,/, 11"/VTER .1/t,'/('ll 1,V)/SE .47' 4 V
( vk plluTs. Ill,; 1•Eit y s RAO, I ..dim .1.,11,
N 011'EMENTS .1RE OFFERED 70 71/0,SE WHO TANN
.1 111'.'1NTIGt; OF THE REGI1LAR—
TRADE
DAYS
It will pay you--
and pay you well--





(i. 2 ( 10e I DATES PITTED 1 oz. pkg. 
1U 
1,
%, PEOPLE COME TO FULTON TO DO THEIR TRADING FOR MILES
ggsgumazh..  amosisimmearognew INN k,;”"
AROUND—BRING YOUR I.'AMILY NEXT SATURDAY AND EVERY
DATES pirrH
ED 1 s pkg 15c I WAYNE FEED FOR EVERY NEED 1-1.. 7.EAC 





a CO Butts & Sons ''t SHOP AND SAVE IN FULTON
leA
4 ..sconNivItyly.. { '.'.&' ,........... 1.111 0.1 1.10 t;li1
; 
7I ,'• • t 
.. •. •• •. 0 •b 0
, —. 
PEAS CARROTS /̀ "(2/(1'  10c LIMA BEANS (,;(7,1  73c TRADE DAY FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
vim wilimssimmilimEmilamit
PEARS 17c NEW CROP ROKLAND SYRUP E
FULTON, KY.
THIS WEEK
l'IV of Fundy P.,
114. A nP Itiont
I !leap Egg% for Solollere
Cox:mit:cid Resatuiatle?
Governor Dram' of Maine is nine ,
Ins to share expenses, awl Pre014twit
itoiteeseit may diem the Paeatainaquoil-
ily power project. That would be a
ontioneI misfortune, Millis spending
billions% sq. freely. It would Peen' worth
while to spend Gina,' six
to Motive* the glgulitic tide povser 10
the Hay of Faintly.
Development of that projeet would
supply the whole state of Maine with
rower and Industrial prosperity and
pay for loself.
To allow the vest power of one of
the teghest Wes on eerth to continue
going to waste would be as toenail as
It would be to cease using the 'tower
of Nlagnrs.
In Milan. Cardinal Rehuster,
besting mass for those that died in
the Fascist march on Rome, Indorsed
earnestly Muesli1110's Invasion of Ethi-
opia, praising the valiant army valich,
In intrepid obedience to the commend
of their fatherland at the price of their
blood, liven the doors of Ethiopia to
the Catholic faith and the chi:Meanie)
of Rome."
Also, according to Assetwinteil Press.
the cardinal pralsed FlowIsm au "prom-
ising the national morelity wished by
the testbollc church."
Italian peddlers In Ethlope'. much
surprised. Call buy as many fresh eggs
U they want at ridiculousis low prices.
Ethiopians will not eat eggs-their
religion forbids them to devour "that
which might have life In the future,"
tint they are willing to sell the eggs to
the Delete soldier* and let them Mr
peril their Inatnorta! souls tty "devour-
log future life" if they choose.
Ethlooplan tribesmen have no 'scruples
shout elating the chicken, once it is
lontelieti. which shows that relighein
peruples take interesting forms. What
alsout the "future life" that the 100
[night have prmlucei?
italiwny latter unions plan a Vash
ingtett lobby, to promote government
purehase end operation of rani...ride
Owners of some railroads would gladly
*here the expense of that lobby. If
they could sell their railroads at •
fair price.
Running a railroad In competition
with automobiles. 11011°F anol
trucks Is like running a legitimate
hotel In competitIttri with night clubs
and other former epeakeesies.
!tussle Is a PtICCPOOtft11 sp hunter.
having conivIeted en the ii.erlige Imp
every RIK komrs, accortlIng to "1.01-
11erm."
if. In Humes, you are conviefed of
spying, no second conviction is ever
neeresary or ;wettable.
These 1110.000 'mime to eern their
money. !nano keep internetional wee
pleton alt p. arid that helps to keep
war alive.
Rejoicing In the fere that "the 13
years of the rawest regline haqe tint
passed In vain, and the word ofp.m
(Paretic and teineervative iefooteone 14
obliged to take note of thie." Maputo-
llni denounces Leatrue of Netione Sane-
tions aimed at him as "a preposteroms
is-eme destined to increase disorder
• distreas In every country."
Pan American Air Line.0 nsks air
treselens: "Shall we surto coil:tails
to passengers"
The answer should he empleoleally
ens," First, the averare Is
unlit for any stomach, exereot perhaps
that of • carrion-eating hyena; sec-
ond, It has been twined more than
once that alcohoil find flying du not
mix well.
The Preslolent Inspeeted "fertiteee
thee.- of the Panama eartal, returning
from the Pacific to the At;ante..
Utifertunately there are no fortiflea-
Gen; on the Panama curial. The canal
depetiole in its leeks and they. open to
attack from the air, could entail) be
eesie.iyiel. No engineer will deny that.
The say to Itfl% e a "fortified" canal
Is et bulb! elle at sea level. In these
epereling days that might be deur now,
through Neu:arm:mu
Uncle Sam wevild ha VP something to
Show for MS miner mere siduseinaial
than groups of weary gentlemen "rak-
ing leaves."
There is encourneement In the fart
that "regular jolts.- not tile artificeil
made-to-enter kind, are inereasing.
*throe hundred and fily thonsanul nten
were hired In Septemher, and uy rolls
for September are NI 1:,..11[1.0011 eeek
above August.
Warner 11N-elates' successfull proem-
than of "A itildsummer Niziorm tire:one'
under the direction of Max Reinhardt,
preves eourage and iseund judgelee•
The picture is a financial as e
Si artistic Success, greater by r
Vain any recent Shakespearein
preduction with living actors.
ale. Burton, of Cosmopolitan aineru
rine, asks various oighhrows and
tirows of middling height to answer
••Will world peace ever be possihle?'
The answer Is "Yes," but paid spies
waV postpone the hippy dny.
Among other parasites+. the world
DOW silPlwis spies-men and
Women. Forty thousand have twer
4teught and eonvicted In Europe during
ebe poet 18 years.
Was gestures grampus. his.
WNU M.vlew




Wsiadilligtots.-In days not so far in
that distsut past. all 'argument 4.44111.1
be (let elomed lit any
community w Ile r e
hors n ere more
Glatt a handful of
hemvernts If ono took the position
that the rights if the federal gov-
ernment "fere predominant sort eaten'
rights. States' rights constituted an
Issue that lie, in tlie.1 until
the New Deal arrived quit the Beene
at Washington. Through Seim. two
years or tuors• now, we hail heard
very little stetut pastes' rights. Vet,
within the last few days, we have
found that the states' rights Issue WHO
not lead. It was only sleeping, and
It has come to life In • really big
hew Deal ponclee hare been con-
sistently policies of centrultudhol of
power In the hands of the federal
government. New Dealers lisVe 1141111et•
tat muela legislation a;,.! ha% e carrie4
out many programs that appear to be
eseitrary to the 'tests %Melt used to
be helot by advocates of stater' rIglita.
Tim** things ha% e !won 11141.44.1sliiiinod
with almost no eomplalut trent the
ilstneteratic aide and with only a nee
ileum of squiseking from New Iseal oil.
position from whence came complaints
about regiment/Glen told estimation of
government functions Mot the 1114.141 of
mete enterprise In commatitiou with
the government's citizens.
Lately. however, some thirty or thir-
ty five cities have awakened with a
h▪ ock •nd lune rendered one New
program a severe jolt by that
awakening. I refer to the phone for
government construction of the so-
called low cost hot:tieing lifat.!ects•
These. were and are Intended to pro-
vide apartments or mall Menem for
families In the very low Inrome Itrack•
ets and to provide work for labor in
their conetructime Eventually. It will
hoped, the proerion weeld 11140 Ills a
good sunny hunuired million (loners of
work relief funds. SO11111 lulls already
been meant; some prejects Mot' 1.1.4.11
completed, 811111 dome ;motifs colneid.
eel with the arrival ef tax payee! time
In certain localities. That was the
Crt11.
• • •
To allow what has happened In those






Project or completed. let us
take a particular
ease, namely, the housing project In
Atlanta, Georgia. It Is it not use to
cite the facts in all of them, because
the Atlanta case Is typical.
Secretary Ickes and tile Pulolic
Works administration had %petit ap-
proximately three :Millen dttilers in
the construction of the Atlanta hous-
ing layout. NO soonar had tide been
accomelished. hoe ever, than the city
of Atlanta awekened to the fact that
It would get bo tales nor will the
state of Georgia get taxes from ato.
great Investment. The project wiss
ruled by Comptroller I;eitoral J. It.
McCall to be federally owned. As
such, It was not sultject to state otr
Inunielpal taxation. The city of At-
lanta tool the state of Georgia haul
been deriving taxes from the real es-
tate mow mailed by Uncle Sam.
It was Atlanta's turn to mete. It
anntonneed through Os propeey yen-
attested lily auth.iraies that If there
were no tales, then Atlanta could not
furnish fire end peleat pretection for
the property nor conl.I It mutely water
for the tenants nor wotild It permit
children of those tenants to fatten., the
Atierda tertesils as free students. At-
lanta ceritereled that it bears the ten--
den of these 1.11.1100411 and it Was fjOI
pear to add to that burden %%About
reimbursement.
Secretary Ickes sought thee to off-
set the Atlanta Ultimatum by tender-
ing tunes. tHICI.8:t pi's ho the
city of Atlanta equal to the amount
he thought the city %%amid reoueive In
taxes. Again, Mr. McCall steoped In.
lie said that the preperty
owned toy the federal government It
was not subject to 141 tea 1101 therefore
▪ payment to the city of Atlanta 'lit
of federal funds tuonstitues1 a gritin-
ty. In other words, it was an Illegal
proposition.
'Pie comptroller general's ruling
was se definite and positive that those
who have been !mooning and IsuistinC
about low eost lonenng projects have
been stunned. remade, they do not
Itiow which way to turn. Thule far,
they have net diseovered a ray of I ght
to lead them. The housing ['rejects
are held di abeyance.
• • •
The housing preject situation !trines
to the fore a condition which apparent-
ly had not been gen•
Enter errally re/metered. It
Taxation relates, of etturse, to
the general subject
of tacat;on hilt It hies a bearing upon
many polities now operative and
which. It l,s fair to say• have been
deecribed by President Roosevelt as
experimental. Since they are expatrb
mental. It seems to nip they ought to
be exemlned from this taxation phase.
(Inc can understand readily the base
Of the objection. There Is Lardiv a
city OT town or even any (deer hind
of taxing 41'estrlitii :Le Stales
where the tax riitem are not at the
very peak which the ..eople ean carry.
That was shown most vividly a ,vear
ago ellen Congress thong It it neet
Nary to enact legislation pertiiilling
nitiltielistilltlea the prig liege ,,r
Ing themselves virtually bankrupte
and sweet:41MA them the right of cede
prioneelng elth their tiontilioldere un-
der a decree of ii United States coati.
$O. %%11441 a.' 111111k of taking away las•
able propertv iui may city and making
It non tastable by vetiver:slot' fromi pri-
vet,' to federal golerument ['num--
Ship, we Itt,̀01 • It 1111111% a further bur-
den of 111105 to the remaining private-
ly owned property. That Is the remain
why many municipalities aro fearful of
government ownerahlp of
for extanilcia, since the railroads are
heavy taspievera In every community
they starve. Leying aside the question
of merit or lack of merit In the promo.
sitlim of government on nerahip of
railroads, no municipiallty 41111 afford to
overlook the loss of tee rot:septa that
would follow government acquisition
of those tearrier properties. They pity
real rotate taxes In the. Unites! States;
annually of netre than three Imutlred
million donne,. Of course it IN ills
rIbliteil ill thousands of places, hut
whatever the amount may he In your
eionumnilly or nny other, It represeffis
• Mx source a- hich the lomat x:eo
uncut can ill afford to loge.
It Is the stamp, although to a heater
degree, 511 hi respeet to the housing
project. In Oda statement I 1114' III only
its I,, 1114. 1414%11 III% 1411/1.4e. It has,
hoWeSer, nind her very Important tax
angle. Prop.- 4.1v, or the Income from
property, 44 en )o 10.re IN bubjeettal
three. tax riasessments. First, the
trounty or city in a lolch the property Is
located takes a tat toll; second, the
state gets a share, and thir[11%. the
federal government either by Income
or Nome other tax gets Its hand Into
the poiuket of a property (teller.
In the cute. Of (lie how cost housing
prii.Ject, It nail net:estuary to calculate
the retital rate on a Mew so low that
It would tw impossible for the tidal
receipts to pay tiff the gosernmeet ire
veettnent. This hall to be dome if the
low cost housing wee to be supplied
at a rate the Iss.rer classes could
PHY. It is Peen, therefore. that there
Was a defice staring the ',reject
In the face. 'ett meet this deficit tee,
tain federal funds %%ere to be mat aside
regularly %%Well. coupled with the re-
ceipts frt.111 tie t441111 1115, %MI Id serve
to amortize the original cost. From
the statelpoila of liquidating the coast
of the building, this Is tine but it does
net impress One as being so vv114.10-
some when It is stioy.n that the gee-
ernment's eontribation Cornell 011t Of the
general fund of the Trenstary whirl' In
turn comes out of the general taxpay-
ers of the nation.
And so it is with a great many oth-
er of the experiment's e here $mell pro-
grams place government.owntel agen-
cies or industries In eonesatition with
citizens. Take the Tennessee Valley
hi [In.-electric proiject for another ex•
sample. ftelern1 lg4o1:147,.otr4nn: in tient thnast
plated more than $13
venture. The present Tenneauese
Corporatiom has taken over these
properties at 11 loolt one Mini of thin
amount-en iiet loss to the government.
Itut that Is not all. The vast project
that tale been dot:el/Ted lIt the Ten-
neesee valley and throough the aoljoin•
hug counties and cities Is not 14
to state taxation tier do the oulees that
are twang served hy raver
electricity get rinv taves from thia
sollree. It may be sound In the theery
but I am fearful that the inbred oil.
lion to federal goerilluent en-
croachment Oil 1.411 I arfaifil Sootier 4.r
Inter will rause a new explosion. It
will conie from the orl,;:rial feeling
that stale's rights °light I.. is. sriperlor
to federal exie;d states
[1:1“. delegated that to the
federal government in the uateitia:
CumstItutione
• • •
Earlier In this discuss:en I men-
tioned the tieing loy l'etituaralhe Gen-
seal 'ail eleo ate-
Always ..ri, of
the Goat
This aeeticy Ills tre.red a very
dennit.• In.nd. I .or..:ress
viatited some indeto•11 lent grii1;1. [.r
authority to %%atilt :ill federal espend-
!turps to neike (surrey' !hot eauy Were
simile In accerlance ate! tae. A goad
litany years ege e hen this jet, anus
done by II.. cenuaroeler or 0„. trout-
Iiry, It was eel in'requient Our an .iol
ef.104 ruling by 014' it
the comptreller In a tough spot.
Mr. Mes'ari Is not popitlar. Private-
ly and publely, he has been erdicimel.
sometlinee In language lianet pent
table. Thew. cm:44mint s ale ay s has e
Cottle fridu 'someone wlior,p, idea Of
epentling 'money was foutel by Mr. Me-
Carl taut la he In aceordance ts liii the
law. Always, he eat the goat.
lie has twen the goat much more
under the New feed than ever heforie
Every limit he kicks met. a New Deal
plan, the eponsetrs of that plan brand
le n) as a Tory or a IteectIonary or 11
being just plain olunth. Ile has en•
gaged In contrttverey welt none of
them. Ile lint vontended that les de
eielons were rendered Iii accertianee
eith the law eldeli he Was dir4.4•1
• eortgre,sIn eon,1 rue. 1111? It Is true
1.1 851 humans. %% lien ft pet plan Is
dovtrcycii, woe treat to !Intl stenetettly
upon whom the Name call be pinned
S Wasters lesenveiew ente.
H 04 R E
DAY
PR /1 "...1 u v. liAKTON
Ts 1st AL/out
oh,. to In. triaar Weight ,
66 tj ji ill 'nen anti
'ss .0111(.11 at t• the
slaves id I istirdet etl'istarsett.'
itii,st.s4:174;ti5%%•ril itti ltti.1,(11%;kil'iry-
wo• rk beyond their strength he-
eattse their strength is not up to
Iii,' average. They vverry Iltol es peet
Worst possible ollIcialle of Cs efy•
1 11 1 11g, They 11 IA. 114111444.14.0.41 a- iIli t lie
fear for their health, feisr for failure
iii imminstoie, fear fer Neely of (limey
'eel friend's. Mote of them ling.' di-
gestive dIsturbaneee unit are afraid to
Putt certain commop totela Iteriainw they
do fuot agree nith them- tit least at
5411411. time In the past they have felt
Pomo diecomfort after eating one of
these foods. It Is mit uncommon for
physicians treating this class of pit-
Genie to Otefe401111. 11111411 of niter fear
mid didiculte by cianincing them that
they are mistaken, and se mem us this
Iv 'Mee they nuot (het this footle which
they feared linnet. no dietrees whet'
ever,"
I nut quoting the words of Prof. r:.
V. Metatilints, Johns Ilopkina univer-
sity, 4111 "blow to Incroase Weight."
'rheas. "nervous" cases of under-
weight need three things: (1) a better
Istate of rum t r I I 41 11
which means more fat
4til their loollen, good
III gem tion and lie
emote! strength: (2)
the ability to rest suf-
ficiently so that they
ean reeover fr,,tmi 111e
effecia of accimmInted
fat IC111.-- t Iles.. people
1111 14 been mertlreil
I' ng II 111e. Hest gives
. lie elreulatIon
. Mince to rid the blooil
of the wisete product's;
(:I) they mum learn healthy and whole.
1111111e habil% Of thought -1.ml away from
their worrieN and fears. This will Me
prove their outlook on life.
From the food standpoint these In-
dividual,. must follow the opposite
cornier to those Who are trying to re•
duel. weight. Iherweights eat plenty
of meat mad egg); lout cut down 011 fate
and Starch foods. Underweight*. while
cutting down slightly on meats, must
greatly Increase their fat and starch
twills. The fat totels are butter, eream.
fat 111981. The starch f, sits are bread,
potetties. evigarit, pastry.
;meter el 0'011 inn pietas out that the
altround .110 IS 114 4. ...ar)-1.14 more
than fat 4.11 1 11 1. 1.4.11y is needed for
health.
Anether point emphasized is rest.
Rest Is el111 II I tO (0041 iu. Maintaining
Still filename:1g weight. So lllll
rest alone Is imMcliant to bring ma a
satlefactory increase In weight. These
Ilium nee-tout individuals are usually
so sleeve that unless they ere actunl-
ly lying doWli, they scoto 1.1* 11115,131
al01.111,1: II low 1.
Thula Ille till 11 individual who wwild
store mere fat must Include Iii his pro-
gram a resolution to keep !thew!f
calm, and cut dowt lilt physitaal acti•-
Ity to the lonest possible point. If he
min get to the piece where he Is will-
ing to let others In some of him work,
and take ma seine of his reepottisibillty
-that Is if he can beettme carefree--
he Is well on his way teeard an in-
crease in weight.
iloweyer. all unolerwelete Is not due
to nervolisnese, er to a family tendeney
III thinness. but may be due to what
Is called focal infection; that is where
an infection In one part of the body
may affeet Sonic other in-glin or may
afTeet the body as a whole. 'rims In-
fected tonsils. Infeeted teeth, infected
sinuses. Infected gall Wielder may he
so undermining the sj stein that loss
of weight eaturelly follows. This
means then that fit: 441:1 1111flatIOn Ity
the Meier and dentist shotadol be the
first the:IL:lot A111.11 there Is tiredness
and orolerne,;:lit.
"When I.114. W:1111S to Increase weight
It Is w t phin t he Wenn/4 s,u t hit t
!Mt h :1101 % MOPS tind
a prominent 1ii Il 1 11..1[1. Moult
one -quarter to one huh nwre food than
usual 01011111 144. eaten so that if rest
Is also tahen this eatra nmount toed
may be stored in the !way in the form
of fat."
The appetite le also a great factor
In increaming weig'it. Tile meals shmild
I.( spread well apart so that there Is
resit hutiger which induces appetite.
"(Inc should strive to have a well
organized life ami to have the appe-
tite and the emotions tinder control.
The daily life slimed be so planned
that eating is thew at regular timell
and with soitatile rest of the digestive
organs iteteeen ete inS ts.:
Steps in Curing Underweight
1. 11,e r..ium:ti of a tiy infectein
Which mav evandilation by phy-
81'21." 4 r.1til'el iii Ill uig. 1111 of the hotly by
the use of ttttt wishing foods sueh
at butter, creem, bacon, milk, eggs.
111.3”„it, 
sulgul r_ 
l'Onf"a"in. 11 dolninal support
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PILLARS OF GOLD
WilWvil I ho conquerors
V V nets. fill 10 11 1114. 114.111111 111.1
W1111111401 Of Ike 1{111 11%111.111, they %sent
as far all the northern part of v% hat
IS 1111 111 Nuts' 11 V% 1441. ilere. Spanish
legend relates, Nome of lite pailrem,
with toddlers tit their command, turned
to the sests aril. In the ildst of 0111111.
evtremely rough mountains they 1111.
11 4111101 H mill they
SI1W two greet pillar, made of large
rionee.
Welt( these pillars were they 41141
not know. but eith the curlotasIty to
%%latch we one 50 much of tour internale
thin about the early southeent, the
padres Mantel to eminent* 111.1.1. monti.
ments. 'II' their aurprIse and delight,
they found that 114.1111. of the stones
were pieces of rich gold ore, which
argued that their source limn he
some% here Its the elchtity.
No it promed; the lode west rich be-
yond till dreams, and the party lull
medintely net to work. the aidollers ley•
hug duwn their firma tO 10.44111W nillierlt.
They remained Iii the 111 41114411 %alley
long crewel' to eake out all the gold
they could carry all hi them.
After thin time, others who paused
I hat nay hunting wealth saw the
lonely pillars in the center of the val-
ley, telt for a long time 110 one thotight
to examine them, and coneespiently
ensiled situ w illima kneeing that their
tpportunity lily 'leer by, noel that a
few hours 'marching might disclose
Iliat mine that the padres %a W.
.1 1 last 11 11 ..I.1 miner by the mina. of
%like O'Leary, rambling about through
this regien en a peistweling trip, f,iutuui
the ancient aerkingts. atid software:I In
Perrot City 'tome tine later With
41110111:11 ore to :Mance an trIlkell1141V41.
spree for ',esprit! %make. After sober-
mg up he illeappeared, only too 1.011114
Imo Animas Clty tit'Verul months later
eith 1110fe ore.
The old prospeetor of the western
inountnins was it eily creature. Ile
dreferred hunting aloine tsr eel' one
;meaner. reel If he dill strike gold Ise
timid be "as mum as a clam" about its
ovation, es' 'n though lie loved to boast
iliout liii. go.s1 fortune. Knowing the
iills as he did the streeta of his home
wall. Ile 111111a 1 ly 441 11414.11 all those Who
:led to follow him. Ile kte.w [oily
4/0 cell that the discovery of his 111111e
A4.11 141 1110111 11 11 101 of unpleasant neigh
sirs, the theft of ills ore. and
leath to himself. The silence of the
[Id prospectors on the subJeet of their
inds 1/4 IOW of the large teeters in the
1141 4 4f 1111 114.11.
trl.eary was just such a man. Ile
might show up every me. and then
aith eneuiel gold to pay for areit•brIl•
'Ion, but he always drifted out of Sight
stature 11 111'011e suollId See where Ile
sent. Finally lie disappeared for geed
-nothing more wag seen of film an
t is suppesed that either to. %tent to
mine distant city lit spend his notney.
in else the intmetalms claimed him for
lie final sacrifice.
With O'Leary's pftssing, hoeiner, the
secret of hit mine ditl not retunin a
(claret. Once in a wtme miner
t''uuic,u to the front eith ore which he
.alainie Ca 111.4 from that little valley
II the mountains, and there are even
Laid to be maps, made by others who
1̀1111e into eight of the twe rock pillars.
Iloweyer, as far as anyone knoes, the
ovation of the mine tiae lieser torm
lied Us 11 claim.
• • •
SECRET OF THE PRAIRIE
Cul \I'll of war!
A party of frelaliters camped um
ler an old lightning killed cottonwood.
nil, slug earnestly. The year was IS.-el;
;tie place was Kearney county. KNI1Plas,
01 lilt' 5.1 11 t a Fe trail. There was $70.-
msi in Smallish gold In that wagon
I rain, !wing carrii•J fr.011 WC 14•11 14.
Fort leatenworth. Would It ever
'each Its destlitation?
hail begun to follow the wag-
els in New Mexico. They twee we
making no move to attack, but tirawine
little Closer day ̀,Iy day. Now, as the
freighters ctinsulted with each other
tround the campfire. the Indians
tusked out yonder In the darkness,
Suiting - 55:1 I"ne-
tt was decided to bury the gold. Here,
where the great dead tree formed a
I11 1111 1101 1k on the trail. WaS SS good
ititlet• 88 any, and there was no time
to lose. There was tio telling %hen th
Indians to alit make up their minds :
Meat k.
It was midnight. The full tnee
shone brIalitly on the camp and on tI.
cottonwood, and cast a shadow
the groan!. Ilere, Where* thP s
fell. they buried the Spanish gold.
Next day they moved on. The I:
ilianti followed as usual. drawing a I
tie closer. 'Illirett days later they
tacked. 'hen the tridn had re
l'avvrieta it, lit. linty one man SU .•
he reached Vort 1,4141tenw.irtii, told hip
story, and died.
There watt no chance, just then, To
eSS at 1 11 IS not only Iii,ids the organ% 44P1111 out tiller the gold. It ails Safemi in positiom, but gives the 11110 im11- it must wait until the opportunity pre
• stime general siippert, thole en- slanted. And so a year passed befee
aiding him 1,1 lie um and about more, a party set out ..n the Santa re trail 1, -
'rhis tieing able to be Moult more is recmer the hidden coin.
But during that lig htnitig had!
helpfni to the mind also,
4. Hest. Sensetimem this menns • struck the old cottonwood again, anb!complete rest tor a few weeks, but for. 
!hie time hod destro34s1 It completely.the majority where por,liiic Is!? I her.  was 
to 
uhow where
lit' ar's rest 'minting and alien 110(111 way it stood. tatty the tall buffet,. grat. 'be auflicientgib_wNuArni,...
rippled In the wintl-ifrIlall Which 1184
ZEAL
oo,o,
through la, I, or








`•Itt• 11.1.1 10,ro hit bole
ol .41,b111o4t ii iui,,i
1111111 I. 111,4
14 Lien..• Ii 541(...inb•
NM 1 0,1. le IN lott. 4
114...44,441 11111 11. .VI al(or 5 tet of 4 11"11114 • 'mei
i•epthie011.11....14.1.,4 if,, hIgh' INO *pep
is.. ,Is. ...A • ,I ,Iv 144.4s.1




• 2!..- hoc All
&unlit&
filiri71171"" 1;Z:.• law in 4 kle.....44
11441.44.4.14s 4011411m 4.1.1. . • J.,' Is.% klala of
of Timms 41 4...1 I
Brothiir'i Keeper
!Nearly e%ery hull a isli. a to PIC MN
brother's keeper WIlell It C40114.11 to de-
riding how his brother shall Vol.',
4 HAPPII)
LIPS
i To qui/ 11.1-) reilese/a hopplost!. rtnstjhnese.
I crait Isites)..1 ppls 'wielding,




You don't lit.' I., el. illy :tare*.




✓ock's Laxative Powder for bilious
nem, talek headaches anol mood
ptouilieh duo to ('ons! 1 1.11 1 loll. The)
find that I'm Ditch. ock'm .%11-1'ege
fable Laxative Powder Is mild hut
effective it acts gctitl. )et tlwr
toughly and reitiii‘es that (dogged
Condition of the loon. 1%.
your Intestines itt %%este matter
dets't sallow pelemie to centime. 1.4
accumulate und break 4141W11 our
vitality and health. .1sk for In-
Illteliet.ek'm Laxative P..wder In the
large vellow moist or, proof tin hex.
AT AI.I, II I t 1.%; Mil 1 ItES ge.c
Without Talent
What IS the good of having "per





most sealp trflubles Ins parsed.. ofCome kind -a Ilvtlittorgatitatit that...awe*
infection with r. 4tiltIng nen. a. ales.
(rust, thin and falling hair Here, at
la,t isa treat ment t hat not only de!,t roy•
the parasite uut Mee t epee I sit•demage
• 11 is lir l'. -rt. r • Ant ipept le 1 1. sl-
ing 011 and it works wonders in correct-
ing 144'.111. mai ',Wm trcubb t, Slob. Itch
almost Instantly Softens and removes
erupt. Cleavisesand.timuLstesthewhole.
▪ 111, making It white And nholesome
and promoting growth of new hair
l•-tter s Awl, to lb...1111g till I*
made by the makers lttivite'p lAxative
liromo Quinine ttnd Is ....Id by all drug.
gists .t avd guarantee of
satlefaction or money L.-h.
Comes Through Efforts
r1.11' 1114.11 alio 10 IT try to be Melo
untar are
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Among the neccssiticc of heme is
a good, reliable las.diso• Don't be
without one! D.. • to pre-
vent toTI1I11.1wit I •
71411 feel at.y of it.
4,111,g 141. , .1% e
Black • ',tame,' C., 2 I •
II a Se ry to•ettil In, I..,,., ta C,,,-,
ought 1.4 have In her 1, ire,''
Perry cf fle•liots. les:, "I IA, hit
Inaught 1.111,441,14,•. r/mstipati. // a•othel ilk when- ateto•I lataati,e 1,1-:is nry.144.1 I toe always found Marl,




I ,,,a; reduees swelling; les-
sen, tension; quickly heal,. Rae-
Ily applied. Inexpensive. Results
guaranteed AI,. toe for testis,. th-
ins.. fills. Awn.. bites. At druggist..or Spurls.ek-Neal Co., NasturWe„ Tenn.
Wintersmith's Tonic 14
MALARIA
A Good General Tonic
USED FOR 6fi YEARS III





























































ramified by Maier( Aineo nentiell
CHAPTER I
The Chechshcos.
torth knelt upon II,' plank of the
Small Iloatin, wharf I. fasten a pitch-
red 'latch an the hot lom 11r ton
uptnrm.st birchhark (mew. In the
midst of Wiitk 11P 11111141.11 It 1100".
A furaway drone w..; Just audilde
otiose the thig and nun. a 11II
t11111141 to 100T Ill 011 Aky
above the Iasi flood of the Nlocketizies.
'the drone beeione mere distinct.
A 11111111. N'•I4 canting downrIver
tooarthe the eniereency refueling ate
Plus at Ilia Mag.
Yet the regular schedule of the Iluie
Mil nig call far Ilia northbound !Set-
lance for several 1133-4, lo nil Kelm.
tinny, the 4'..tomervial It. hod
/Wilt .1111 its tonergency 'wow fret,'
l'ort M. %arils.. Alberta.
Thoui.,11 Ids thought+ 1141;.,'Iel .01 the
approaching plane, Ids Up): .)1..1 I)I ill's
teturn...1 to the patching .if IIe ouloo•
The cr ift 111110 he mad.. read) for the
• of upr.ver paddling. There
d,1 Idi Ile ills' ii111.11hi Me It the
IIMI.:111.1 Hill mit iwtore the will -
ter
.1s ol the pot, h the loud
droll.. ..f tinder soelied Into a
st.ieu.sto roar. He turned to watch
the oho.. mehoplatio so,...1..loon a iii
1.11.0 Ilia Natal' IOW It ...VI:01,1'014 lu I.
'11 to tosi shoreo aril
;irbliagain set about pat. hing the
small 1,111, .% told lust
(Ii,' motor had been stillc.i. AcrOVI
tile h1:411 curt 4.014.r:
aek, lend oll r,lsii anuti her."
Garth leisurely twisted areusell to
eye. the Incoming craft. She '0114 II
beautiful medium-sized plane 'sic hi a
4t
i , d III!
41 1.1111 I Vet' 1 .
', IT".
i t i'gi
se . Il ,ilit,, l. ....._.
I_ l 
l
li . nib,. -7-71
4,440 4 to._ _itr'i
The Guru Drew Her Hand Away as
If H. Had inarched It.
cabin behind the semdenclosed cock-
pit. Between her headway and the
river curront, she was Ilris irug towards
the upstream side the wharf at si
soeed that promised to smash the pun
toons.
Yet neither of the two helmeted per
sons In the cockpit made a move to
Omit) down In readinesa to is ar.I 011
the shock. Nor did either o 'irk the
control-s to veer the cratt elt..ir. Batt,
'sore li.t•t•ilr trotting on bead:lets and
gloves t.. pt meet themselves fr.,n)
111.II11117.7.itIZ 455118.1114 Of 111..4.11111 OP% a 11 - 1
1/11 11(1.14 I110/4. They seemed to take for
granted that the worker oil the ohat f
would resli to glve them serslee,
in the North oblehmiled are
supposed to wait teem theinsel.ea
more, the pilot's tone ha.I been Goo
ot • Mahler an
Garin st.i.tail for
the ir-i. koti alIbi cool curiosity.
At that the smaller person cried
Idllt In a sharp, almost shrill veice:
"Qui..k, you gimping dummy!"
The fact that one of the pair wins
a a irliare mole a vast 41.fference.
Garth caught the end of the mooring
11 11,,, mina by the pilot, and snatched up
a long .ik. pole. Ins outthrust point
met the tip of the nearer pontie.n.
Vent low, 41;arth pull all of Ms sveight
and strength into his angling shove
with the pole. 'The moinention of the
1m:tiding plane forced laito back one
step titter another. Then his moecitsins
 I a holding grip against the up-
turned edge of a plank.
Instead of driving In against the
wharf at the blunt angle with which It
had approached. the head /if the plane
began to sning off. With another out
1.1it of strength, Garth swung It pitrollel
with the upstream sole of the wharf.
hy a slight sy/erve In the
current, he wan able to walk the plane
to the outer end of the wharf before
t110 nearer pontoon could hit the flow
logs. As the alreraft glided clear, he
made the line fast to • ringbolt and
return...I to Ills canoe.
-who! the itevii!" snapped the pilot
"Come ha, k, you fool. Take In the
elect. - MOOT. SIC"
Garth s‘stilig hes cove,. ippio
sialer allt1 $11`111.1..1 1111.1.1r/11 1/4 1..41 1 I,'
11.1 palell. '1 111. 111r1111111P, 11.1 ilug drlo
ted deo iisocaiii to the end of the lb.'.
N)A 1111,4 firelliet HMI Idly 1111.111g the
current. Neither the matt or the 5%-1011-
All 111'1110 a movement milli Garth drove
his vetoes usher)) and lifted It atop
the stony bank,
As lie to the front of the
old pout store, 1111011/ tIIII 10140 of the
wharf, tie saw the pilot at 'ant aWIlatt
lila! 011 Ilia 111141. 1 114t1t10 1/41
1.14 1,4; 011 1/ 1 11 erossed is .1111. Of this
rear looms lin., VIII a 1111111 11111111 011 the
forehead iof the sus..nliig bust la the
nelrest honk.
"Turn out, Tobin. Visitors."
1110 grizzle hearded station tender
rimmed up to blink tin/I peer.
"Vislors? You're not stringlre
Sir. Girth?"
"Ni Hover plane."
Tobin slipped I in Ilk morea•Ins and
hobbled out Into the storeroom. The
pilot had timored his plane head mot
tail to Ilia IiiWiie 511111. 111' 1/111.11114
stage. Ile woo hooding lils ooman
ceinpanlon dewn trona the ('ell:lilt.
Both had replaced I 114.1r leather flying
helmets oil Ii halm and mesquito lilt e.
T114.). went In limier the merit:in:thug
wlieg flio Pter..4/114..1 door of the cohin.
It I I/ f 111111111110 5,1 Ii peri IY
III:111 ill It clothes. Assisted by the
Idiot, he managed to get 1st Ii 1111..11
11.. 1111:1/1 hy Medi !el i.mered
Ilia .•,11.ifi. After
puffing /I 111.311111'1
started inshore behseet; 1114 tsso eon'.
paillo444. '14 if slizlitly
crippled, ilul the la 1111.4 111 11.1 1.
.1111. tie cramp from him:
Garth «polio( to the supply tender:
"I'm mily a stray prmilieetor, Tobin.
rii/lerstand?"
".%ye, sir," grunted 'robin. Without
it oord greethe.t, he hobbled hack a
few steps 114 1101 1.110t HMI 104 Ii.1,4100
hold.
oers stepped In over the rouoli Ores-
The port ly 111:1/1 OPefled a gold -
mounted elgar Casa, 'file young am-
en produced .11.tioned
eigirette holder. waa promptly
by the pilot, olio paused mily t )
ship a ni..s.pitt., tin 111.4 clean-shaven
cheek before stritIng a motel'.
tint went Garth's hand In a swift
clutch that caught the flaming match
In his calloused palm. The pilot, who
11'8.4 os tall as 4 ;art 11 and Ilea% ler
turned to stare d.orn at him with
cold anger,




Tehen did the am
crazy loon -IL:101114T
matches In here. Caret you read the
sign? 'Ni, smoking: 11/itimebums, bllui,'
The pilot thrust a hand Inside hls
leather jacket. "Try IL I'll drill both
pm."
"Bow sald Garth. "You
must Imo:Tine thie is a %vit.? Ivest
show. 19.-ise don't shoot until the
lady Carl get outside. Shots are ...tan
more apt thou matches to explode all
this gasoline."
The portly man snapped shin his
cigar ease.
"That's so! You have no er111Se 10
be ruffled. Vivian. The it'll, .w Seems
Isis',' acted ..n a well-mteutiotted
Impulse."
The idlers hand come out empty
from III•ble the jacket. "\VIty couldn't
the fool have speken a warnino?"
Garth had sized up the man. Ile
expected i.elther all apology for the
abuse nor thanks for saving the sisitora
from possible annihilation. %volt an
lielorerent smile. he shifted the gaze
..f lila gray eyes to examine the woman
member of the porty.
A tirst glance had led film to think
her 4.1.1er than the tiilot, ('liter her
route avid Imo der her frier was thin
All ,irutwui. Its lilies Mght have be-
long...1 to a ooteati itu the. mai thirties.
Her blue eyes looked more than bored
and ey Meal, firednesa
the lined face. Iler body oas thin at-
'nest to boldness.
Yet, noon ey.itilinatton, tiarth saw
she conlit not Ia. even la the told-
twentMs. Traces of g'rlish freslinese
still lineered In her 1.ainted flies% ne.
iler the blemishes of dissipation and
As all.. fu ....1 away trim him, the.
Pll.d ((Poke to l'ohltt:
"(let busy. Truck down sixty galhene
of gene and five of 4)11 -and he oillek
about It. While your helper lis refuel.
Big the plane, you'll eook us the beet
can threw together."
reown (lime Toldn'a
brow X. "%VIM d'yote thltik you're
hossIn'T Shoo.. 'thing to a triollre post
tor 3er grill. /111' guts. '1111s here cache
14 the comit'ily'a emergeney deep..."
The 11..rfly visitor toek it b,iIIrsl,1
frail! MS aiillt /111.1 .Irew out a paper.
."Fakii a look lit this order, my man. It
authorloos me to requlaltIon any of thee
.%Irselly4 teatimes for whateser
1115. 1 WIPII."
Tobln read the order, fool nitwit It
leo*, with 1111 lessening .if his dour.
tiess. "so peen* Burton Itondil. sire
Sill? Look., 'Ike a straight order. All
the same, you'll sign the book before
yoe'll get a droll."
Ile turned alimit to open n.s oily
lu lilt 1/....14 ..11 ..111. of the stark, of
gasohol* cases. Mr. nation drew ti
fountain pen from his vest pocket
with plump white tiugers, ii iii limpet
(iris iii to strife.
""I Lew', your F.'' ph.'' said Thu pilot.
“Now Ii.' tills dumb hciper ppf 111•41
rush or g.is, and your p.iris on
the fir.'. We Is lust WU/Av..,"
"Yoh? %Veil, you're W010.1110 to
want It till domesday. 'Film cranplay
order calla for sapplies. lion't say
lit fuss' about nor SPr 100,"
Mr. 11atulll
Mali. I see yipu're stiff from rlieunia-
ti•m. I oill pay this young fellow to
relliel the plane."
Garth turned his cool gaZe ilpori the
pilot. "Why not give this bird ..f youra
the chance to earn a little more iiiy?''
.1.,..,•ause air, Iluxhv liti4 his ii toY
plane rill the way from Chicago, with
alily shall $top is ars. Iso, lie is my
partner. not a aleclialile."
"Well, he's not the only party pres-
ent who's mit te kiwi." Garth polled a
s511,111 poke front inside his buckskin
shirt, hefted if as If considering, arid
pot it back. "Net- do I need 3 our pay...
Meths..' supercilious 1.y.//1 glistened
with sudden keen interest. "1Vliar8
that? You're from the new gold
fields?"
°No."
"Hat your gold sack?"
"Gold?" 11;arth muttered.
Ile drew wit his poke again and
1.1H/11141 II II. $11.11.0 /1 f1.W $rnall reslitlea
1 if metal Into his palm. Both Huth),
and Mr. Itarnill stepped close to peer
at the gr.iv Ish slivery bits. The elder
man beilied puzzled. The young.'"
took nodule into 111.4 own palm, .11,1
It ii moment, and handed it hack In an
Indifferent manner.
"41;:ilelia.liii a mining enoineer.
You're out of im•k. not making it toed
strike. Never before in history had
silver lawn to. low."
flarth looked disoppoluted. "Too
bad, Isn't It?"
Ile picked out a nodule that hal
been rtilitwd to it rather bright
The girl Was leaning with her loft
hand on one 1,1 the Meter piles of gas.-
(.3411.4. rim: with it large. Wui.
diatimed bended the "engagement" lin-
ger. 41:1111 thrust the nodule up close
beside the ring.
111. sail. "1 aloays .11.1 think
gold looked prettier than galena --VV en
V1 illte
The girl drew her hand aoay aa If
he had amirch...1 It. "My ring Is nOt
g11111. Virll pretend to he a prospector.
yet do yoti knew platiniim trom gold!"
"Plan:nun?" Garth questioned. "!.tut
your friend here calls It galena."
Mr. Hamill Interposed: "Permit ate
1.11ith.-Young mom 1 nun largely In
tereated nut metallifermia miner'. If
yam have loeated a lode of galena. the
lead might pay for ...ievelopment af the
praapect."
'"Iliat depends." put In Iluxby.
"1Vhere's the plae..?"
-Three weeks-paddle and portage."
Gar? 11 ailed fired.
"Stow travel. ilia by airplane?"
"The bird distance con't Interest
you. Neither lead nor silver would
pay tor ail I. .1114. freighting Nor would
packlug. I lost ten politely ..f (lila--
galena. Canoe motet, running olio of
iii,' rapids,"
As (tart:i spoke he put up it bond to
cover ri yawn. "If you don't mind. To-
11111. I'll roll In. It's el long travois
Ii, Great Slave."
Th.. portly Inventor in retool emight
the ey.. of his engineer partner. he.
spoke to Garth: aid gong out•
nide?"
"Perhaps,"
"Well, a day or so should make no
1111Terence tio pet 14 there a lake or
pond near your prospect?"
"4 hie about foto- miles long; half as
Gushy repeat...I him queslIon: "It
...old he reached how goon Ily air?"
Tim fish were no longer Mhb!Ing;
they «ere hooked. Garth had only to
haul in on Ids line. It'll he took lila
lime «bout It. Ile paii.ed to com
shier. Not 911 fish loose to be de-
siralde
'sli orNir.ltamill not I 1104by honked
like a u' -'''it. They had the appear-
once of reputable 111141111'SY 110•11. sill
the other hand, neither looked
hr 0,.. ui mi Gartles oeighing
..f th.• eleinces: Jo-k, let's
I. lie It."
"Teo to three hours." Garth repil.el
••I don't 1.11i11s the t' ''1 or your
lii
Op.• If caldri eruiser.
it six hours to go awl rehire, :mil the
14.11110 I./ 111+041 )tpur pro.pect, 1t'4
possible Ihere may he a 11-1,.. S It gold
Ill your ore. I'll test it %elide yoo get
your sleep."
The girl spoke to Mr. ItarnIiI: "I
%kali take It hap toyaelf, Ilad. Ten
Miura of (Is 11g. ulth tio chalice to
dance off the Suotch, Is enough to
kill a horse."
In the act of handing a nodule to
!Bixby. Garth pause., to stare at the
girl. Si. that was the onswer-Ilquor,
tub:tree, paint. and all the rest of the
flapiwrolazz rot.
She •IliTened and stared teiek at him
haughtily. Ile dropped the nodule Into
LEVELING TIMES?
YES, BUT NOT ALL
OF US ARE POOR
"This depresahiti Is leisbog a level
lig 11111.14.11.4. 411*N Ii ," Ii oilman /1111.1
I11. ..1 her day-. "Es eryoody brok 4. ;
in !hero are is 1,14,!..e 440, nod v..,r
oe're all poor!"
But lit that true?
Evervieely may 111. "IlrilliP" - -101
tot broken. Finances ma) Is leveled
loon, but there are 1.011111 111,1111.•
olll illssis).1 too rid; lIt a way that
"mood be 1010141 11.155 is.
'I hey ant the rehaile Who talk least
Omit the "deprevediiii"-- who don't
went to mind It %ery much. That
eaves thetri more eiwrgy tor doing
perhale, for lending a help
rig hotel to Ii • poor" relation. Icy
'hut I 1111./111 I 110 relittimis viho
Ilia state of thing* ao much
;lint they need a helping Mold to got
Ii ''In bearings.
Them, 55110 are
'a 1k about the "depreaslon'' - but
;hey don't hesitate 111 (110 11000 III
111'1111011 11111t 111/7 11110/10y,
1V111111.11 a 110 never before talked
'prices'. ((III point to II IIIIW 1111144
11111 any, "Look -two ninety-eight
%nil the nom $ay, laughing, "11'01. I
still ha vo my health."
They are the people who tire able
to give up the golf club and take to
ishing-"In the river," elle Of
111.111 I/111 it. 'where Wm free"; to
:Ise up amounts and summer I fffff w
fur to htinzalow aomewherc-IVIIITI.
" 4.114‘11 11 and 11140 It. 1.11/1I'S
10,111t. Andl they are tho people svho
still hose something to give - tip
ticise where atalka the real traoedy
1 wont. ran It 1/4/ denied that while
Ai. hate ?maligning to give oe are
'1..11?
These may In a sense be lesentig
dines--leit more luipori.itit. they sire
times t1.4.
laden 1.4 on a true semo. -
I /411111% e uI, Ina really rich -- Its
P/IIIII 111/1 4:111111.t be taken (rem
Week's Supply of Postum Free
Its' iii (Ile tilTar mad.. by the Bost um
-.impiety In another part of thls
WIII fiend it fall weekla amp-
dy of health ghing Poston' free to
anyone who writes for it. -Ade.
Revolute
Iii Iluissl.,. the classes that were
1.W are now otiose; but they're Just
Is.' same kilid Ii '110110 beings_





You are taking for
Headaches, Neuralgia
or Rheumatism Pains
is SAFE is Your Doctor.
Ask Him
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well-Being to Unknown
Preparations
B FORF. you lake any prepare-lion you den't know ail about,
for the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism. neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he
thinks about it -- in comparison
with Genuine !layer Aspirin.
%Se say this because, before the
discovery of !Flyer Aspirin, most
so-called "pain- remedies were ad-
vised against by physicians as being
,ctinlser.:s h
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the iliscovery of





who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and mit without ill ell'ect. have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Itemember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirins is rated (momq the fastest
methods lief dist otet rd for the relief
of headaches and all coomion pains
and sale for the average persou
to take regularly.
l'ou can get real Bayer Aspirin at
awl dreg shire - simply Iv more
oskine tor it hy the name
:done, but ale. :Iy% SaV111:t 1; .1 I
wheu you buy.
Bayer Aspirin
LADIES-A New Ifullywood Perfume
'SC IMAM - JOY
I, rig ..11
I 'lg, lioy at401., r4.41.4 yr • It 11
‘,1 M Your,111r.rod.f 1.4•re ,•••.4 Or.-nt.,. 14...qurt, 1P 44-6,1••
14 ,.1 14.4 S a new and
esquisild Iwstind an.n.o duaranteed
NH Perm, inomme.
WHAM 'Joy vseeearossics
2122 N. laromeow illoomoi, Homewood. Coat.
111103's et:piped palm and cro44e41 Into
111 ti,,' 1.11/114S. How Calotabs Help Nature
the rear room to stret. out OLI OOP
• • • • • • •
A tog at lila shoulder roused Garth
from his slx-liour sleep. Tobliea hoarse
vele.. crooked hi his ear:
"Boll wit. sir. Sun's up. The pair
of 'cm are keen to be nosing. Looks
lie.' their test of your nugget Ilvened
'etti up. Gruh's on."
Garth pulled on his buckskins and
moccasins find %trollied into the at
Miss Itamiii woe ooruli,4 Ii ust
the front door. She paused to remove
her hemlnet. Iluxby and .N1r. Itanilll
were alio ady putting 41.Oen a hearty
breakfast of teteini, sourdough breml
and oatmeal 114urri,.1ze. Garth crowded





coinorael by Thomaa Jefferson
Inelinied: Never put off till tomorrow
%hot you can belay. Never trouble
another for Vi bat you eats do yourself.
Never speed your money before you
have It. Never buy what you do not
want because It 14 C10.111): It will be
dear to yoll. Pride coat!) us more than
husiger, thirst rind cold. We never re-
pent “r hosing eaten too little. Noth-
ing Is treublesome that we do willing-
ly. How much pain Is suffered in
evils oliieh have never happened. Take
things alwoys by the smooth handle.
t‘'llen /I lizry, count ten before you
:Teak; if wry angry, a hundred.
Antasiog Juggling Trick
The most amazing !niggling oerfortry
once ever presented 00 a stmze 55 1114 the
billiard ball and eat. at of the famous
I;ernlan Juggler, Paul einquevalli. This
feat, which repined eight years Ii) .'t-
feet, cons:sted of loalatlelng two balls
on the top of a cue, ohicli In turn was
balaneed on another mos able ball In A
drinking glass that lie held In his
mouth.-l'ollier's '.Veekly.
The supreme thrill-story of the year!
CAUGHT IN THE WILD
By Robert Ames Bennet
• Never before has even this
favorite author come forth with
a novel tnat has action like this.
Imagine the plight of a plane
lost in the cold wastes of the
North-a prcspector fighting for
his life and those of three ten-
derfeet, one a spoiled daughter
of wealth, and all three of whom
were plotting his death!
• Here's the first installment of
this great serial. You'll want to
start now-today-and follow
it to the whirlwind finish.
BEGIN IT RIGHT HERE!
Read every chapter as it appears serially in this paper
dWd.da. .1libilltelfseoaloaameo
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Million., Lave found In Calotaba a
Most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? First. Calotabs is
one of the most thorough and de-
pendable of all intestinal el'm.nants
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.
Second. Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the system. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.
Calotabs are quite economioal:
only twenty-five cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
package. (Adv.)
Fair Fan the eighty-first consecutive year. H.
F. P. nage:dwell of Espy. Pa., vla- Is eighty-three years old. He cams
ted the Bloomsburg (l'a.) fair for he first time with his parents.
5 PH is a test of how you FEEL
'How do I feel • • ••
Sweill- why do you ask?.
Inaba on S SS. Tonle In
thin blood- reel reflophone.
wrapped ',admire. Tb. bPsr
20-ns. •is, •utticient toe
two weeks' treatment...
It's n. eeotiamaied/
I T is all SO simple, too ! That tired, 
run-clown, exhausted feeling quite
often is due to lack of a sufficiency of
those precious red-blood-cells. Just build
up these oxygen-car-ying cells and the
whole body takes on new life.., food is
really turned Into energy and strength
...you can't help but feel and look bet-
ter. S.S.S. Tonic restores deficient red-.
blood-cells...it also improves the appea
tite and digestion. It has been the na-
tion's standby for over 100 years ...and
unkss your case is exceptional it should
belp you, too. esss.ce.
SSSTON IC Makes you fee/ like yoarself dgain
What Do You Think
In spite sf rk hat :lie Sap
intiSe diplomats May sly, we still
(ling to the belief that If Manetrikno
Is an Independent state, so's math-
monyooltoston Herald.
Never Fails On Baking Days
Buy A Can From Your Grocer Today "
BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautiful "American Ifero"Album FREE!
In each package of !rho', famous coffee.- • bean-
t dui 4 -color focrore of anoutatandin4 Amornuut
hero. Save 12-get handsome Album free!
This famous cotter) has sal ogle,' American tastes




TRE FITTON COITNTY NEWS, FITTON, KEN'TITICT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreriatrk Your
Best Battery Service In Town
-•'.indard Ot1 Products, Tires and Tula..
Greasing and Ser% icing
Huddleston Service Station
11114111 11 FULTON, KY.
IIMM=1111a. 41111.11111111.1 
23 Years of Service to Back Us
I'..tIt.t.ltito .1.1- 1.111.
1. 1,1111114 It 1.11 1 1 111.141t I
1'1 \ 1, 69::
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Price.: raid for
Your Cream and Produce
Yel It BUSINESS ‘14'ItECI %TED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
\I \ 1 1: \ 1\ 111 1 \ I -.I. Ell TON, KY.





YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
F:AT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FITTON AND l'ADU( \II













Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Hone Right-11 Stay !*. Right
.111 1lort. Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
( Studio. I.ake St.. Fulton k.
10111111•1111111MM110111w 
LET US INSTALL-
1 Hot 11ater Healing Sstem In Your Home
Or Itusines,.
Plumbing Mork of All hind.
PHONE .112
F S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATIV
t III Ift II ST. I I I FO N. h
I..ot !14444:44•44 to. Ole
1,i,lot
I'i.liitnliiiti, I,
burg et 1.1.4114 1141.1 N 1.1.11.1. 01 1111
n111/410 a Using+ It %% Hiked In sit
the rear door of out
eatahll.lititent, looked about for is
111411114.111. 1114.ft •1 rio 4114141 11.1011 Oil
11, nom' and Oil .1
SCIENCE BAFFLED;
LAD TREADS ON FIRE
None Can Offer F.aplanation of
How Foal Was Done.
Voltam. dettion.tration of fire
wsliiing 110 tornet1.4..1 by 11:11111•11 it re
light,. ceremonies In Imils and ..1.4.•
where was gi. ell V1 Itisont any 1110.'0
beim! able 111 offer Nny e‘plattatIon 4.f
how the feat nil. performed
Kollin fins. a y,v1SIII; 111.111111 Well: It
log shout 120 Itoottols. io..erted his
ability to perform the tire IvalkIng
ceremony on the pOrength of lila f•ilth
that the fire would net harm Mtn.
Without suffering any- injurv that
(mold oh.teeted It dip doctor and
scientists pre.ent. he nalko441 hare
fooled tolce ,o-,r n tire In In.. tretlehem
12 feet long and 11 feet olde. the stir
111411 111 1111• 1'11111111 111 he
'4111 del:r4.44.
'Eno one.heal %.1,44
14r eltin1.1?t, 111,1 .• aere smerely
horned tier a .111.1t. .11 .tepa am!
11:1.1 7,, 1111111. 7./
111.11yri..1. 14.4..1 In
- I .• 111.•111.1..1 4.:11t 14nzn.
1.1t•tt “1,4, 1..4,1 of tore.t
iL and ;Ind tiltL:;11
lV114q1 I
.•11 %% is zi% the tire Mel 1.44'11 1111111
1.;.• for •1 it too,
It.,\'• fee, 11141.1e. 4.1,1•11-1 0 1111 1111•
1..1 111, .••• ..11.1. 4.11
' 0. 1! .14'1. liefore :0' fer
.1.. t•vgitlfie.1 1., l'r.41
dire. t.o of the ..m.;:leal miff a'
si ‘I.Ir‘'s ho•pe.11 London oho holed
II If 131 /per I rwt• of lolort
l'il.ler ol,, trot. O fool
l'role-%et l'annet Mot
pla•.er ,it meti oh.. not
it II f 4.11.1ti,r1
• or,' I h.. ',et V. as 11, .;,1111• 1 ,1.114.
1•\ 1.1.1.111,111
.1••••1:11e..1 111.1! ?.o 7 no? ....II
..•itlf, la! III.. 3. 111. 0 .71.011 ..%
"Paupt r" Di:s; Find Wad
Hidden in His Clothio.•
Dog Lot-lied in Office
Barks Into Telephone
• \ \
• 1 . ‘t • '1,-1.
..• At..1
Ghost !ale Proves to
Be Tramp's Shirttail!
1.
ke Rho.' to %on, Capt. lieto,
:I•ked cottimtWon 1 1t1•••••r
PVI.t..1 1.1:41. I:I ha its till., ‘‘.•,
cruising p.o.t 41.41.,land MIIII,14.1'1 at
dawn i oho., and atiteletinent e.til
tore re.ettled the "ghost" to he Jim
Crrody. at. itinerant --dad only In •
shirt "SonleMsly 0.11, everything hot
.01 rlra•ly fob: the "Meer* who




\I .1Iey tort right
Starke, bought her burial
shromi %lode on a 0,101,1,111g liar Ott
hot the %Int 1111iiWis re of
It at the Mile. Till. ...man
1111.14. 1111)0 liner OW nIII4 111141..1 N
nen &Pool and shoes 111141 her hod%




Once Unable to Talk, Shep-
herd Preaches Sermon.
itoomatilti.-Peter !mini pre.
vlotody knooll ii rta 5 woe, 11141f. 11.
1111.r0 fr. sen11.11‘nt,te Is to.
day the 111100 11111111/10 1111:11 In HMI.
111111.1.1, 14.1..ri.0,141 by thousand. of per•
5111111 fl• /1 •111111.
St.% ira I oeeka awn. Peter nttetoled
Sondat Own- lee iii 11nt VIllagot of Mite-
Ito‘lt and ere.tted an rytrsordlnary
.#.11.4111011 lit mounting the ittiltif and
11:.• In
thur 1.41tt cr fil
T114.! Hot11111 ,of tho deaf-
mute Ito metildenly mIklug and addrealt•
ing the .4.n:reit:orlon Itt hn.1.1 words
%as In It.elf .14.4.med ii miracle. The
.tory he told mode It ton men more
tine e‘ent,
II.' reisted that ahlle nas i.
Ill, 'Iii lui:ih, it II, N Ill.!'', tilt ,r t- i,i
IlIolie•tr••••1 Hal and ..'
do.r...1 Min to a.. :111. tell the peo; •
th.ot '0 h,:'.' o Ill ho hell on earth t.
ille% Iose their faith.'
11..n. .a1,1. 111,1 11.1•14.r1441i41 fign,
111.•ii r
I he ‘14.4:1:1‘ It,
the ..11.•;.....•rol to hate Its loot alto
41,,tt 1,111,1 before him :in.? believe
I.,I
new.napers
1•.14. C1.11,1.1,1%11111. 91:11.1. 111 111111 r
I:41 IIII,11113., ?or Vs Loif rdet4
. I.reat•hi•-
•••11....I. Ill'. f et.414.4 tot • till •
o• 111.31•1% a H.., ,ti.
efif 1110
'we.. SM....
!her, ILI. 1.44.11 1141 official onfoeotiel.
Seized by Huge Python
--Says He "Saw Heaven"
" „ ,• ,I '.'1. •,,
Foundry Hand Does Not
Mind Racket in Tayer.
,J,1•••, ... ' •,. 1.•••
;•••• • •I I•






He Really Quits Walking
11 "14111 1-.11.
”11C1114ii Olt ,ted the old them
"the ilmOtnan goea walkling on 1.
oat
The other otu till closed 12 yen
of ser.tee with the San post of
nee. doming %hie!, period he hail
walked 13141-111 tulle. and toted a total
of roughly Into toms of mail. Inelndlng
to mere 2.1a111.111111 letters
Snot as celebratIon of the filo,
(who ney•er %W. at the wheet in I
1wforet nun. mown, t.mig o,.
momelf a 110% 31114.111..1111P NMI starters,




We have set-% id this comnuatily for 10 ears with sound
insurance protection. Let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
When Me Can Make A New One Out Of Your Old
Economy Is Our Watchword-Jus1
WALKER CLEANERS
4 II Is I it 111111 1.114 1 .1,11
STO P l" 1.1 I L
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor Oils
Prestone and Alcohol Anti-Freeze
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 19 FOR AITOINTMLNTS
Three graduate beauticians to ser‘e no. Permanent-.




to.lov-vookutl appctizingl% sci S t.(1
Open and Ni hi - Phone 172




1111 PIM% I 1119 Pl..11N s.r.
OUALITY POPULAR PRiCES
M Papers. Office Supplo
I %Iwo riters For Sale nr Hun I
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
11 11.1. P oi I I I. sl 1'1'1.11 •
Photo. I Ill 701 M alnut St.
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time ut t rouble v4 e are prepar.'d to sem e s nu. and have
ihr fine!..t %%revising equipment in WeAt Kentucky
ExnEnT ttEnAnttsc, A ( ESSORIES, PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1-4)1I1) j.s
INSURANCE
11 ill protect your home and proper t 21 hours of e‘er%
da -the onl% safe ss a to be safe
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SOCIALS
• ••••••••.‘wOorow
(TIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS', Fl '1,TON, KENTUCKY
7"-
Nl(oll'I
NI's.' liti l \ ;1111111 V, ,• 1 04...
11. 1101 la alga • t.ltilo 111141..1as nigh ,
loei horn'. oon Central A VPI1111.
Iii 'a 
..0002
111 ,11... at jiIt II. aA P1.' Ira i"
1911 lk 1111 II 1111111114..1 a lath oalaalaihao,
.11111 these. guesis osIassltiIlI
4.1.+1111 411141 M111111111q11. .110111'. !..;01.••ral
'II ;',11. I` CI al:1),11 I 1,k 49 o
111,1% COI .41 1111 1.114i o I,
' 1.111 a 1111, licId Io) al . , 1.•
;erminit the. shill apd
et.useet be•autiltil elope. II I
N( 1'1( Al 114!
•.••••••10110Ow
TO THE HOLDERS OF
FULTON (OUNTY WARRANTS;
The I. dm.al ( tin, I iii I. tatty, ( I'. is taking
necessary WITS In it4/4f/e (f1/(/ sell funding bonds
In pay. and lake up itm outstanding 1 (flit!
indebtednesm. Therefore. all !filmy's own-
ing and holding warrants bowed by Fulton
County, are hereby nolo it'd In present said war-
rants to Vrs. Lucile lhoore. Clerk Falba' Quail.
erly Court. that the owners thereof may be
known and registered, on or before Ilecember I.
19:15, time there is danger of your warrant In iii f/
tort rer barred.
Signed-t ' I,.'$l 'I1E I,. .41,h B. ,/isdqt.




The Home of Eight .honey Crops a Year
The farms listed below are a feW it the fine FA I.\1
V A LU ES for sale at this time in Wcst
81 ACRLS-SMITH FARM- Four miles west trorn Martin.
from State Rood Ne. 22 Iconcrete' Good (aiming community
tile farm cultivable Splendid improvements Price $50000u
130 ACRES-GLASGOW FARM. Well located 1 1 1 miles east iro
Martni in ge•od farming community- -entire tarn, cultivable. ;our
v.atet Well improved PI' lee $8500 00
42 ACRES-MILES FARM. Located miles NE from Kentor,
Entrie farm cultivable. ample water supply. Dwelling. barn. •-•
Price $1900 no
113 ACRES-WHITSON FARM. Three miles south from Martin
Good farming community. entire farm cultivable. adequate Vl'Wo•
supply It ED. creamery truck and school bus service. Dwelio
and two hatros Price $440000
;5 ACRES-SEDBERRY FARM. Two miles north from Greentleai
1. mile from U S Highway No 45F. 67 acres cultivable M,.
dwelling two tenant hooli,oes. three barns. etc Price $28111100
121 ACRES-D1LLINGER FARM. Located 4' • Iniles we.I tr.
McKenrie, '3 mile from Union Grove. l..;,a•ali tat mang
ample water supply too ao•res cultivable Two, ho,\ 
barn Price $1'.1 0 • ••'
96 ACRES-K1 NIP I 11: I I-2,our miles tram Palreoeasvilio. •
from  a es cultivable. adequate water
Dwelling. Iv... • . • etc Price $190000
IA ACRES-MUMS I ARNI. Located 1 L2 miles from Chestnut
i:lade. Good tarming community. H F D. school bus sers ice. ade-
quate water supply 50 acres cultivable, balance yvoods pas' . o•
Twe. story dwelling two. barns. etc Price 535000o
111 ACRES-PARHAM FARM. Well located Cl mile.. SW
Diesden II S acres cultiYabie. hala114.0 timber: ample water supply
Dwelling two, barns rill, iii Price $5,50000
102 ACRES-PARHAM FARM. Located Di miles from Little Zion
Ti I g. 'at farming community 60 acres cultivable: balance woods
loastodi. Tw, frame dwellings. barn, etc Price $310000
48 ACRES•riNTECOST FARM. Two miles from Little Zion In a
good farming community 43 acres cultivable: ample water supply
Dwelling and two barns Price $150000
33 ACRES•KILLEBREW FARM. Seven miles NE from Die.,ien
Entire farm cultisable oieople water supply Dwelling. halii •
tit' Pr ice $trom 00
i'ERMS. 20., of the purchase price in rash. the balance in one
note and mortgage over a period ot 10. 20 or 33 years At
41 ,., interest per annum. For torthei information %rite
W. MONTGOMERY































,s( Id vied Short Subjects
sr Is
LEW AYRES
it II d I I It'It wit/
I / ELI.)
'roe.' 10 III .1
311.11 rim Mu
.1. le /v,! slid,' ( /
11 I s it Iii No1 13
VICTOR JORY
, In (
\ )1. I \ FOS-17.:11
"SONG OF THE
DAMNED"
l'oonoleriiiied to living Death'
sa•ais in a blistering 1,,
-le III III 4(11119.' caged
Selected Stu» I Subjects
THEIts I RI Ntli 111-
mGRAND EXIT"





"11/S .\1(;11/' Of '7-
'Mt) NEM Nur! REs
noN"r 11.%N.I 'Ill Miss'
uderseen held second high swore an of
•eceiyed lilt ra(11Ve powder puffs
I Miss Mary Anderson held guest
igh :e•a re. and was presented huge!
1
Late. in the evening the h.
erved delirium; refreshments.
The club sVllI meet this wee},
oth Mrs R T Anderson at
..me on Rates Street
------
''NEEDUS CIRCLE IN MEETING
The Uneedris Circle oof the First
Methodist Woman's Missionar•s• Sne-
ad). net Monday night with Mr
Blackstone at her home 0.
!aurd Street. with Mu.'. \Metre
i:raham, joint hostess
Twenty two regular members
ere present with one new mem-
c. Robert Whitehead. and
in visitors. Misses Juanita Muth-
Ruth Graham. Julia McCamp.
all and Martha Parks of Kooke•
The meeting was oper.
ripture by Mrs I. C Al
wed by prayer by the c
.Irs Wallic KeeellIng. who r :o•
oer the business session. 'floe n.r.
.es were I ead by the seer.'
.:.ss McCampbell
casurers report was given by Da•
easurer. Miss Martha Taylor Du:
g the business session officers ta.
I' rooming year were elos •
yys Chairman. Mrs. W.o,i.o,o• Koe,
ug: vice-chairman, Mrs Ger,.
Secretary. Lena Evelyn-, T..
a: treasurer'. Mrs. George Me, ,o
:ale study leader. Mrs Jaim
'antels. and program cn.e.:-:cao.
liss Marguerite Butts
The program for the meeting \vas
charge of Mrs Gene Moon. the
•ore of which was "What Are The
:oospects for Pence"
e• .! of o.roogi.1111 the







4th r MONEY BACK
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o
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1111\11. 41, II, .•
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1111, tali- olio •




t1,1•11t V. fill orIll. l'islto 41
HolTiot. 1,;111. t ha' Alt.! Too 1. •
',SIP,' 4'1%10 di•Ittliall I 4•1
alIt Ii .51 ,e.11 /o1 \II • II11, 1 ,0.`
"c'''''.•TPAPPW1115101"
oi• alteimoun al 2 311 u'elnek
_la, \It H 11 Heim it hei norm.
'el viol Mrs W
ioocasiai
iloadmaio Ciii Uhl I it, I•. 1
1,,111 Ili. 111. 11,
.001(1' It (eV IN \I
itiroom) It ed rue
....moms Nolo. 0.11111V H... •
lionroay al terry oo 14 it 2 ac
'IiN'Ir•: f, Cal ter ;at he., hen,
- Fill Heights with M W
!awes ;oar 511, Alton Ntitheri‘
nt heoste,ses
The chairman. Mrs Lawretioe
lielton. presided lover the meeting
,.orenty-tliree regular members were.
•esetit After the business session
'Hi. program wee; presented by Mrs
If liorribeak A ‘ery interesting
agrafr ii •, .s 1.)11•••eIlled "I'eave
N.'1.1.46 t.to ought to.
It'll member fool the Weqe!. 11,1, o•
Menopliii.
Late in tic. evening the tile'!,'. a.
ved delicilous iefreshments
i;HOUP C OF W M S
Group C of the First Methodist
• y Society met
the Wesley House in Meniphin
in the ;Weirton the lie
. ei vett deloasoic. reftesidievill
eighteen iertulai meniber% all
new member. MD Martin Nail
4 FOP Alt r AND SCAL11::011L.• ...• • w
T/I0 Ar I pep' It 11111IP Moilleilis• •
1.,a.rea, • y 11.1, Y,mi, • •
art Iv  0 we ,Po/ •I All [P.; poi






1 1 111'N I)1: \ 1'011 N'I 111 1
LET US GIVE YOU YOUR NEXT PERMANENT
11 IR( LL.S 1"!.\(,'L11' 11 1 1 L.') \
ALL /A BS Rh' 1/ TY 11 ORA
( IKE/ / /,/, ) /MAE.
COI'RTESY AND SERVICE-41,W AYS
PHONE 161 RESIDENCE PHONE 721
We Solicit and Appreciate Your Patronage
HILL'S
Beauty Parlor
.111:S. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL, Prop.
4IPPOSITE ORPHEI'M THEATRE, FITTON, KY.




F:njoy the comfort 01 ooroe
at owl beautiful Citi•Li
hooting Heaters All sues
for 2. 4 or 6-rooms and







ALUMINUM ROASTER AMERICAN AND
''it'
hunkmairing Mime'
Just the thing to make
your dinner comnlete.
These Roasters are of
heavy construction and
are just what you need.
The price is only
IMPORTED CHINA
In beautiful patterns and
in sets for any size fam-
ily. Come in now while
you can make a good se-
lection. :12-piece Sets are
priced as low a' $3.50
zo. • •Po you! home









Our supply of Hunting
Coats, Guns, Shells, and
hunting equipment is





..-willoillo....•••11111 ,-,111•111411••• MOW, 
"Complete Fur:iliac Department-





WE ARE VERY GRATEFUL, TO THE nuN•
DREus cusiomEns AND ruIENDs
VISITED OUR NEW STATION WilIcli
WE OPENED LAST SATURDAY, NO\ 1
HER 9th. EVERY PERSON VISITING (WI;
STATION EXPRESSED THEMSELVEs IN
A WAY TO ENCOURAGE US IN OUR NEW
ENTERPRISE. WE WANT TO stwil"ro
THE WORLD THAT WE ARE WELL
PLEASED, WITH THE GREAT REspoNSF
WE RECEIVED
WE INVITE YOUR CONTINUED GOOD-




111111. tIpiroxili Legion Cabin Firibirs, 1







With the Outstanding Pictures That Weir Plaint
'101)1)'. .VOVEMHER 1-5111
This Ad all! admit (2) Adults for One :Ns Ticket
or ! Children for One 10e Ticket
\r! Special I Met
II"III IRE ORPHEUMF % 
As THE "Sil tRIACE' iii ILDWINF!
MUN/ in "I)R. s'OCRATKS"
WARNER BEACKARDS MEET
Mrs Manda Snow entertained
Group A of the Warner 13lackards
this week at the home of Mrs Sam
Bennett on Vine-at. The chairman
Mrs. Warren Graham, presided uvet
the meeting Sixteen regular mem-
bers were present with one visitor
At the close of the program the




Mrs Mansfield Martin was hostess
to tier afternoon bridge dub Friday
afternoon at her home on Second
•treet
Two tables ot club members were
present and enjoyed games of prog-
reesive contract throughout the af-
ternoon. At the end of the games
high score was held by Mrs S C






111 Irici el ("anima
liars Charter Oak has every
quality which you want in saur
mate. It is handsome la ap-
pearance. Finished with Kite-
kin Fnaniel in beautiful tutor
shads'. always ante sad deaa
kaoline.
11 4. to.equami M performance Is
YVON ttsein....lyelt1 eb•Lle, vela IS ka t
the haa t.• treat. ll..tier
(fifth` Srmeter
a ...hat 1/.4 ale.
Ii I! ...ii!e.e•F any orchamy rear.
••re L..k ,s Ivor reai•
bri.-ft .051 ii (a•esi &Ad twenty !Miele
is .stal
teeing!y ii,..aitatith.81 of fuel.
lb.afeb.011 l•ree. 11010. ti ample(
pair. il Fa•••,:ef • lor.f!',1. Je•• It
..•rte of fuel.
The es ar e oP e,51.140,43er sees
••••••4,e amal range verl
• t...'•laat..,•ripli...,tsr la.
..... male • 1.••rer
ii
THE rrr,roN rorwry NEWS
,,t,,; ;otter




NI!: M10.1111 ti,, itsirti\a a.. ; tans,
Ii) a delightfully platairel bridg•




ingsion Read, Velma (hi Ii!
%V1 1E111, Ull Ai.
M1'140.11' of Alityytteltl. NI •
C,111111 of Padtivith, and Mt
Louise !hostiles,. at Wit a 1 it fr I.
• .'t I
IESDA A 1.71. It NI 11 ifs CI
%Its, 'asi,,h Y.1,utr.uu vii Ii•
iti tin i regulat afternoon brae,
Tirenduy afterimon at her
West State Line Two 1.1
players were present
Vanier+ of progresieve cent; a • •1
out the afternoon Al the leaf al
the games high 'score a a, twill Iv
Mrs I. 0 Bradford it • i'eeel) r'.1
a double deck of card; :14iriw
Two visitors present W1.11, P11 •.
I F Fall arid Mrs Joe Deets MI 44
C1111111.4 13111101d was welmmed Iii
Inv eltili as a 111.1,1' no.mto r The 1,,,,
I s 41.1 V1•11 a 411.1.• 44.4 ',Ili •1 • 44111 ••
he. utiect'
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Mayne. Bennett was hostess
Iii a deliehtfully planned lirsles
party Tuesday mete at her hi rne to!
Carr•Cl entet femme her regulw
Tuesday night chili and number i.
visitors Five tables of players were
present which included three ta
Mee of chili members and twe iii
guests %/voters were Mesdamta
Lawrence Holland, Del Killebrew.
Ver  Owen. Glynn Husaren, Hen-
don Wright, Hurry Murphy, Miss-
es Margaret Cur 1111 and Marin;
Smith Three tea guests were Mes-
dames Mary Chapman, Mack Roach
11141 Paul Ilornbeak
Several games or ',regressive
contract were enjoyed mut at thi
end high erore among the club
members war. held by MKS Paul-
ine Thompson Mrs l'el Killebreu
held grass, high score MIA. Harry.
01 flushart cut consolation A lovely
HITS- prise Each guest was pre'en'ed
Coty lipstick was presented Net.
and each guest was presented a
111111:1111rr• 1,4,X 4,1 Nertis
(aver The leatess served a delight 
lidchili dinner Thu Thanksgiving
terY irewl Mrs Julian Scales held motif Wa:i eleverk carried eut it;
visitors high score and receiVe(1 a ii diver:items. tallies and refresh -
ant active plate melds
Late in the afternoon delicious re- 
- - -
1:111BS-FOWLKES
freshments were Nerved by the hos- A wedding of much 'tautest to
tess assisted by Mrs Ward McClel- their many friends l'• 'Ind of Mis
Ian Jennie Gibbs tit Mt Robert Fewlkes
. Isah et Fulton The ceremony was
performed Sunday morning :it nine
CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT "dock by the Rev W W Arm -
Miss Ruth Graham delightfully , strong at his home In Martin. Tent:
entertained her bridge club Tuesday They were accompanied by Mrccass
night at the home of Mrs Lawson Mildred Gibbs and Margaret King
Roper on West Street James Gibbs and Hillard Bugg
Two tables of players were pres- Mrs Fowlkes has been a valued
ent which included dub members employee of the U S Post OM.,
and two guests, Misaes Ann Godfrey of Fulton for many years She ha,
of Paducah. Ky and Kate Cullum • many friends here who wish hr..
Several games of progressive von- much happiness during het well •
tract were enjoyed, at the end of life
which high stsire tor the PVCiiilig 10101ediately after the cerentata
was held by Miss Almeda Huddles- the couple left for a maim trip
ton She was presented a lovely through Kentucky and TenneSser-
ht.wl of narcissus They are at true hinA Central
At a late hour the ho-aess seta ed Avenue
Used by Foos,












Les Flarrykr Jo ,quer C4xaking
ool wWhether "row auto reek ,d--
metre& a bemire grammar
swear hit tether, - all twill
probe the roads well
mei ebb that sacesdiref of
wire Florience (.,AI Kew.
Its powerful win Ekes
'focused hear" b claw,
tam. awash, sod isaally re,‘„,,d-
oolitrolled. The extra•
tame latalata owes le NB,'
waimulete.1 web ruck woul
mai has an scomakom paw
risagirenp Hesse CearaeL
uat get goud rememits
•eere mega
Lucite in ad bus
Silage rue dale beereettul wry amid
la seem Nod Nan Awls -
flell•LIMIN "UMW !Vet
Graham Furniture Co.
11,NIT ST. PHONE 165 FULTON, K)
••••••••••••
W.$ VAN Wit S amc rfan. roort•nric
4(i 1.iise ralhar irentrheo, "Iii.
M•n• "P•r•aa.n. All
01h11/11". ”N•ellihef MIO(111111/"




AMIE Mode 1 H(l'i
• '"IC ISt.
I I OVIE 1011 AND




















except her kind of
love!
1 V1) I I VI) .)I() \'!).1
1111. Bit vir:i III Ito. fills
.VOT : A l'ONTIN I - SHOWIr m EVERN SI NIOA1' & NIONDA1
0I 'R THANKSGIVING TRE AT! "THANKS .MILLION"
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY'
Ni.. II- Armistice signed in
Warld War, 1918. King George I.
•• ' ••!:land issued an order in coml-
. ainst the derity meddling in
• ••• affairs in their sermons. 1714.
%Lamle Adams, actress. born 1872
Nov 12-Jes G Cannon died
1926; Mantreal. Canada. captured
by Amercians tinder N1ontgomery.
1775: Mayflower in Cape Cod har-
bor, 1620. Sixty blocks if laidd.ngs
destroyed by fire in Galveetun.
Texas. property lost $401001.10.16115
Nay 13- --Gen Sherman began his
famous march to the :ea. 1864. Sir
Francis Drake sailed from Ehaland
with five ships in quest of the Pa-
cific. 1577. First intercollernate
football game won by Rutgers aver
Princeton. six eaals to tour, Iftear
Nov 14 - Federal Reserve banks
of the Ceded States began business.
1914. Gen Rod the aCarahan John
Brown.- leader of insurrection in
Manitoba. hanged at Regina 1877.
Pikes Pea kdiseisvered in 1806
Nit 15---John Moody 11:111RI'd
Philadelphia as a spy. for having
tried to seize the boeks and paper!
rut Congress. 1781: "By the royal
Utterly and largess- the Bible was
permitted to be read in private
114.1ISPS sn England. 1539
Nov 16--Oklahoma admitusi
union. 1907. Federal Reserve evs_
tem placed an eperation 1914. T:011-
PICO. Mexo,i v„
motion. CocIle! • -1
navy, 1846
Nov 17--Urtvol .1 V..nr.uver
land and British Columbia pro-
elaimed. 166. Trial , .1 Sri- Walter
Raleigh for treaain. followed by
lecapitatein in it e t. 'wet 1604.




KEEP THE ENEMY ()VT In the
story of the siege at ancient Troy
hy the Haitians it is told that the
sans • the city proved too strong
ta• ta•ading army and repeat-
edly ! • well trained, well equipped
besena - were turned hack Final-
ly strati. 'y was resorted to A huge
aooden h••rse was built an which
a as concealed a number Riaaas,
aarrees The horse was moved up
to the city gates During the regat
the Trojans opened tee gale aria
t took the horse into the sits The
, Homan warriors escaped from the
hisclv the horse and opened the





have tried f.,1 .
or bronchial it rata ,,, ; , •timF,; le-
lief now witti eteninti: ion
trouble may be kreathg said you ian-
t.,oI affonl to talc, R it ssee %kit! at.
thing lees t,haii ar,aji
gees right to U..- • at Of the trouble
to aid nature tu tirt:1 tlio
tor000rla uiriiibroulea Cs U. lit „niers
ptiktrii Is I,..-etsed tito!
Lien If ithra remcsi, t
don't be it- strafed. ". • •
aut/consed • t .,1 n'- •'
and to refer, t . • • if ),
satisfied Intl, I, • dt, trust. the '. It t.i
bO($jS.OtICtr-0ii0i,1 right now. Adv
the city thus ending a long setr..•
The city waa invincible to frier
without, but tell quickly (,le"
foe got within I've seen full
that I was talking to one the ;
day Ile was out of employmere
has searched fur employment i;,! -
iseild find none I suggested several
things To each one he had a host
of objections and doubts Instead iii
trying to find reasons why he could
do the things suggested he searched
to prove they 'amid not be done
He had developed a defeated atti-
tude Many men whip thernselvea
by this habit Instead of developing
the attitude of mind that believes
it toe da a thing. that is not de-
feated until the hest effort is is p0'-
noble ti make has been made, the..
whip themselves They throw down
their dfeense and let the enemy of
fear and doubt get inside. Every
man is whipped first in his hear'
It is his inner fortress Whes ! •
permits this te fall he is ;
Every man must learn •.•
UnCITI y outside.
PRISCRALS
Bill Chereae a frestimail uI ii-.•
University al Kentucky. spent la--•
met.k end in Full.011 with ha.: ii;.!
ents. Mr and Mrs J W Chem, .
their liana- sun Secarid Street
an!: jjandan WI ugh! spe, •
day it, Mayfield
Mr and Mrs J II West
ions moved last weel, to F1111(.!1
They have taker; a tis.n ..1 ' •
nirue ,it Mrs Joe Bennett •.•
0!(.4.1
N1/!•!- Hazel West of Chicano
arrive this week for a shell
it us ith her cousin. Mrs Ernest flue
man on Second street
Mrs Pearl Weaver and
A, spent Friday in Meim.:.
Misses Elizabeth and S.17-.!
spent Saturday in Memplie
Rev and Mrs lVtexina!
spent Friday in Memphis
Mr and Mrs Donald 1.:
Paducah. Ky. visited a sr.,.
in Fulton Fnday night.
Subscribe for I:
PRESS-SCIMITAR
West Fatten, Janie, Wheellis
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111 liar 111-1. SEItT
MR\ J. C. Y 11.'14.
1.ad1 itsaistast
NEURITIS RELIEVED
enrnplrfely Fears Igo-SIM II ill.
lath ii lin had a set err ..1-e et neuritis raiirliir terrliis
pain in the upper part iii her hack arid neck, to the shoulder,
'loon oor 'trot. end i% tio V1 As 1;4111411V 1.."11114 the use 01 that atilt
I arns to me tor treatment three lain. ago there sae.
neat pain In the heart part of the hack she had her, in thi.
I 1.1141U1111 i IltfIllf1d11111•1% tar eyer a year.
NI) eaaniination she% d clearls spinal misalieninent taus
preastire upon 'terse. leading to the effetted parts. China
arsine treatments were gm'. en III properly place tee 'rooked
parts la the spine The lady was ei.tirel) relieved of all pain,
and tell ine there ha. been ho retool in three )eirs
881111111111M11111118111h 
DR. A. C. WADE
(1%1 II 1% %Na NItt,111 111111\ NI
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